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FAIRWAY FARMS USDA GRADE "A" DOZ 

MEDIUM  

EGGS ....... 58'  

Large - doz. 66c Ex. Large - doz. 68c 

LSàtñbtt 
I:. •. 

 I.  
c- I 	, 

V V OSCAR MAYER REGULAR OR BEEF LB 

WIENERS 	 $1.08 
OSCAR MAYER REGULAR OR CHEESE . I? 

SMOKIE LINKS .............1.18 
OSCAR MAYER BEEF OR REGULAR I? 02 

BOLOGNA . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • $1.08 
RATH HOT OR MILD LB. 

SAUSAGE ROLL. ....... . . . . . . . . 68C 
KAHN'S (BY THE PIECE) LB 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER ............ 68C 
IYI(ES SLICED 10 02 PG 	

i .68 BOILED HAM...... . . 
HILLSHIRF FARMS LB 

KNOCKWURST orMEflS,. 1.28 
111L[S(4IRE FARMS SMOKED BEEF OR REGULAR LB illshil 

POLISH SAUSAGE ......... 51.28 LFarm 
- 

ARMOUR 7 1TSJTNDER BEEF 
1.48 SIRLOIN STEAKS . . . . .. . . • • • B  

EXTRA LEAN TENDER. WELL TRIMMED. 	

1 .68 PORTERHOUSE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . LB 

1.68 T-BONESTEAKS 

28 

2 

4 RcII Pack 

OFT 'N' PRETT' 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

ILLED CASH DIVIDEND 

N;L 
CERTIFICAIE 
 Per Item 	ill GLA Z ED 

DONUTS. Doz. 58 
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-- Hisald PIiotoi by Boo t.IOyd)  WORKER LEAVES CAB WHERE SAND PINNED TRUCK DRIVER WHO WAS TREATED AND RELEASED  

9-Vehicle Crash In Fog
V.  

0 )  
Kills Woman On SR-46 

LOW EVERYDAY LOWRICES! 
-- - 	- - 

	 RESCUE CREWS WORK TO FREE TRAPPED WOMAN 
By BOB LLOYD 	 Florida Highway Patrol troopers and sheriffs 	hauler truck pinning the woman driving the auto. 

Herald Stall Writer 	 deputies assisted Seminole County and Sanford 	The auto carrying the school children apparently 
ftnen using portable power tools to separate a 	swerved onto the shoulder of the highway and was 

A nine-vehicle accident on fog-shrouded - SR-46 	smashed Cadillac sedan to free the woman driver 	struck slightly In the de by a truck. 
Col unty To Spell Out 

between 1-4 and the Wekiva River west of Sanford 	and also to free the trapped driver of a sand-hauling 	Troopers said an auto driven by Seminole County 
this morning killed one driver and caused more 	truck. 	 School Board idministrative employe Ernest than $100000 in property rb.rn9in. 	 ,.,. .1. 	 - 	. .--- 	- - 	-. 	-' - 

SI 
SI 
$4 

Si 

MRS FILBERVS. LB. QUARTERS 	 16 02. LOAF MUTE 

MARGARINE ........ 38C 	
WONDER BREAD ....... 28 HUNT'S . 14' 	02, 	 BANQUET II 01. FROZEN (ALL EXCEPT FISH £ HAM) 

CANNEDTOMATOES. 36 	DINNERS .......... 48 HUNT'S 	15 01 	 TETLEY 100 COUNT 

TOMATOSAUCE.... 	36c 
	TEA BAGS ......... 5118 AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER - 50 01. 	 HUNT'S. 32 0?. 

ALL . . . . . . . . . * . 	11. 
MOTT'S - 46 OZ 	 1 8 	KETCHUP . . . . . . . . . . . . 780 

HYDE PARK PAPER - JUMBO ROLL 

APPLE JUICE ....... 58C TOWELS........38c KRAFT. 18 0/FLAVORS 	
EXTRA ABSORBENT DISPOSABLE DIAPERS - 24 Cl. 

LIQUID DETERGENT . 22 oz 	 JOHNSON DISPOSABLE DIAPER - I? CT. 

BAR-B.QSAIJCE .... 	56C 	
PAMPERS...... 	2.18 

DAWN ........... .78C 	TODDLER ......... 5176 

I ARMOUR ii I L.SIiN)Il Bill 

FREEZER BEEF 

HIND-OUARTER  
SALE!  

	

Average Weight 150 lbs. 	 - 
Cut & Wrapped For Freezer 

No Extra Charge 
(Subject To Some Cutting Loss) 

MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACKS -3 LBS. OR MORE! 
FTRA LFA4 FRESH DAILY LB 	 Budwt'i' 

GROUND CHUCK ..................  
BONELESS LB 

SHOULDER STEAKS ............. 1.38 
BONFLNS (B 

SHOULDER ROASTS ............S138 
SPECIAL LB 

CHICKEN STEAKS ..............14 
..', r. ! BONE! Es 	O WASTE 1B 

CUBE STEAKS ................. 	1.58 
Bc'NI ESS NICE 'N' LEAN . LB 

STEW BEEF..... .............. 
S138 $th' BJF1ESS ECONOMICAL LB 

CHUCK STEAKS ..... ............1.O8 
'.iEi FRYER PARTS LEGS, DRUMSTICKS. THIGHS. BREASTS . LB 

COMBINATION ...................78C  

PEARL GOLDKIST PREMIUM WHOLE 
It 	PREMIUM BEER FRYERS L.B. 6/1 2 oz. 

ECONO PACK MIXED LB cans 

FRYER PARTS. ..............42C 
3 	dqu.xrters. 3 Ecrequarters, 3 ñins WGiblets 

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE! ALL PURPOSE MINNESOTA WHITE SKINNED 

POTATOES OR 	 10 LOS, 
BAG 

WESTERN BAKERS...... ........,. 88 
CRISP FLORIDA PASCAL 	 O'ANJOU SWEET 

CELERY STALK 	

0 

.24 	PEARS..,.... 12$1 IS....., 

ONIONS LB. BAG 
.68c LEMONS ..01 	68 

YELLOW COOKING 	 CALIF. SIJNXIST 

S S •. • 
FRESH DAILY • CUT GLADIOLUS " bunch 00$ . . 00 

\I4,, 

 trucks Ie r  -r - -.---. 	 'uuiia Ui IWO cars aria two pickup Irucks were 	 was listed as one or the nine vehicles but 

	

The name of the victim was withheld pending 	reported uninjured. One auto wasn't damaged, and 	wasn't damaged. Cowley was uninjured. 
notification of her next of kin, 	 another containing six children on their way to 	The fog cleared rapidly in the sunlight as 

	

She died in Seminole Memorial Hospital where 	scbool was only dented slightly in the side. 	emergency crews freed the pinned drivers of the she and a Ft. Lauderdale driver of one of the trucks 	Witnesses at the scene gave the following account 	Cadillac and the sand-hauling truck. 	 Double=Tax  were taken after the 7:30 am. smashup in a fog 	of the accident: An auto had just entered SR46 from 	The sand hauler collided with the left side of a pocket on SR-46 at Lake Markham Road. 	 Lake Markham Road in the low visibility fog when a 	Montgomery Ward leased tractor-trailer and 	- 	!y EL) PRICKETT 	 by state constitution, but state courts have 

	

State Trooper P. C. Wright and other officers 	rock-hauling tractor-trailer collided with the on- 	overturned, throwing tons of sand onto the roadside 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 ruled the prohibition is too vague to be en- remained at the scene until about 11 a.m. trying to 	coming Cadillac sedan. Two more eastbound 	and into the ripped open Ward van. 	 forceable. sort out the events, 	 tractor-trailers crashed trying to avoid the other 	Cowley and Archie Owney of Longwood, driver of 	County Commission Chairman Dick 	Understate 1egJ&Ior, cities may petition 

	

SR-46 was closed to traffic for three hours as 	collision and the two pickup trucks, one carrying a 	a pickup truck, were the only residents of the 	Williams has called a special news con- 	the county to discuss the Issue. Sanford and 
San- drivers and the wreckage of three tractor-trailers, 	other two collisions, 	 according to Trooper Wright. Owney was also 	county's position on the controversial double 	ford's petition was filed In 1974. two pickup trucks and an auto, was cleared. 	 The Cadillac collided with the rear of the rock- 	uninjured. 	 taxation issue. 	 The issue has heated up to the point that last 

Williams said this morning he will define 	year cities threatened to band together and 
the county':i potion on the 20-year-old issue filea lawsuit to halt what they claim is double 
and will name the cities county government 	taxation. 	 - 
will deal with on a priority basis. 	 But cities held oft until a report could be - 	4 	 , 	

"We told the cities we're going to get with 	aired by a committee appointed by - 	. 	 - 	 . 	. - 	 . 	them on the Issue, but we think the only way it 	Seminole's Legislative Delegation. That 
committee, chaired by John Krider, 

	

reported 	0 ____ 	
4 f4 	Knowles rebuts county on annexation Page 	in December that double taxation does exist ." 

	 b , 	 - 	 - 	 But the report said cities need to gather I I'.' 	- 	'-' 	-  
can behar1diedisindjvjdua1ly" the chaü.ui 	statistical data to back up their position. 
declared. 	 The Council of Local Governments in 	N; - 	- 	 ç. , 	 Williams said the county is "ready for a 	Seminole County about a month ago gave the 	' - 	 . 	 real firm position" on the double taxation 	county 60 days to address the issue. There 

4.I t 	-. 	- 	 Issue. 	 was nothreat of action if the deadline was not 
In essence, cities claim some services 	adhered to. 	 , ,_... 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 •, - 	 rendered by the county are exclusively 	Williams said It Is the county's contention 

l,'iieficial to residents of unincorporated 	that the issue can best be dealt with by .. 	 - e as. Types of services listed by city of 	meeting individually with each city.  '.",- 	..- - 	 . 	 '- . 	-.•. - 	 ,; -• ..,- '. 	IR'!.ils Include sidewalks built up to city 	Once that city's problems are settled, the "'. 	 • 	t 	Ii niitc county traffic I,oht. and .,...., 	county 	i 	- 	- -. 	. 	 -s Family Pack (3 lbs. or more) - 	 - 	 -
ilz 

SAVE WHEN YOU BUY IN QUANTITY

BEEF LIVER ... 48' L 13, 

RIB PORK 
CHOPS 	L.B. w59 

6 

-. 	-- 	. 	- 	 -' -----------. 	. 	s- 	cuuiiiy wuiuu uleli skip down inc list 10 the ' 	s, 	 'ices provided by the sheriffs department 	next city in line 

	

Sanford City Manager Warren E. Knowles 	Williams will announce at the conference - - 	- 	- - 	- 	 - - 
	 is an outspoken opponent of double taxation. 	- to be held at the courthouse in Sanford - 

SR-46 BLOCKED BY WRECKAGE IN MASSIVE ACCIDENT 	 Knowles contends double taxation isoutlawed 	which city or cities has the highest priority. 	4 

Today 

rs 

0 

Un 

LOIN PORK 
0OtAC'° 

CHOPS 	LB$lo6  

FRESH FROZEN .LB 	__ SELECT - LB

ECIALS 	
L.B.  

ARMOUR FREEZER CASE SP 

- 	
I 

s4'c8  

Veal Cutlets 	2.68 
Beef Liver ........78 (ç.HI 0 

YOUNG TENDER - LB 
Veal Roast ..... 1.58 VAEV 
BONELESS SHOULDER - LB 	 Beef 

Liver ... 	1.68 	
BUY ONE- GET LENTEN SEA-FOODS 	DELICATESSEN 	 ONE FREE MEDIUM - lb 	 KITCHEN FRESH ' 18 

SHRIMP ..... . . . . . 2.78 POTATO SAL4D. . . . ..... . 59 L'' 	
BOTH FOR 	 QS' 	ois 

FRESH FROZEN . 18 

COD FILLETS........ 1.68 SLICED LUNCHEON MEATS 	
BREAKFAST 98 

c  
$ r 1.0  t1f.-A 

ILAVOS FROZEN 12 02 	 DUTCH. OLD FASHION 8-9 P £ P. SPICED LUNCHEON 98C 	LINKS 	8 or. pkg. 

LOBSTER ROLLS..... 1.38 FRIED CHICKEN 	 8COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE YOU' - 
5300 SILVER STAR ROAD. ORLANDO (LYY' FROZE '1 120! 	

DINNER ,WITH VEGETABLE. SLAW £ ROLL, 	
99C 	

3301 EDGEWATER DR. -5730 LAKE UNDERHILI. RD.- ORLANDO SHRIMP ROLLS. . . .. . 	1.28 WIScON5TPt MAMMOTH- to. 	 ' 	 114 S. SEMORAN BLVD. .W.P..2690S. ORLANDO .SANFORD 
c 	BERMUDA £ VINE - KISSIMMEE- 5471 S. ORANGE AVE.- PINECASTII 

WE 	COOP VARIETY OF 	I Ffl1fl 	
CHEDDAR CHEESE . . . • . . . , 99 	STATF ROAD 491 . BEVERLY HILLS. FLORIDA. I t4flRTA 

SIAF000 MW FISH AT  EACH MARKET - 	11F Imuramccci 

Around The Clock 	. 4-A 	lluror.cupe 	3-11 
Bridge............3-B 	hospital ------------5-A 
Calendar - 	 Obituaries ........... 
Comics 	-----------3-B 
Croasord -.-----------3-B j)O Telev 
Editorial 

 Television 	8.11 

Dear Abby 	.2-B 	Weather ...........S-A 
Dr. I.anib 	 .3-B Women  

ACCORDIONIST 

IN TOWN 
.11 ron Floren plays the accordion -some say 
he(kr than his boss, Lawrence Welk. And he'll 
be doing It tonight at the Sanford Civic Center 
starting at 7:30. What's he really like? And 
what's the mystiqui Welk holds for the older 
segment of our society? Find out In Friday's 
Evening Herald. 

-' 	
1,' 	 '!- I, 	' 	 :...!';"1;-:- - -.•y .' - 
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Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore (above left) signs 	 (HerId Phtei by Ric* Wills) - 
CITY HALL: MAKING IT OFFICIAL $1306 -000  contract %ith Williams Development architectural firm which designed the project. 

Company for construction of new city hail. Alan 	Meanshile, City of Sanford emplo%'es Israel Walker 
Williams. the company's project manager; Dale 	and Gilbert Strater (above right) prepare the site 
l.ev.is. and Wayne Ileasley, look on. Lewis and 	where the new city hail will be t)tIiI!-4)n, 
Ileasley are representatives of Watson and Co.. the 	Avenue. next to the present facilit 
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LANDFILLS, SEWERS, TAXES 
TV  
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NATnN -_County Reps: 0 For 4 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 24, Ifll-3A 

School Board Asked To Provide Funds 	 . 

PTA  Wants Full-Time Health Aides 1 Is Landfill 
With Sewer PanelistsV _ 	 ! Era Coming 

Herald Staff Writer 	 the composition of the interim committee. 	 - 

e, To An  E The 	
• 

	

draft legislation proposes a board of 	 - 
The Interim Regional Sewer Plant Corn- 	dirors elected at large five districts. 

mittee Wednesday was unable to rescive the 	K1rntrotli said an elected board would By DONNA ESTES 

By MARX WEINBERG 	 appointed at large. Ibis would be jinhiar to  

smoldering  dispute between Seminole County 	 "in management and ad- 	 Herald Staff Writer committee E)1T1t*TS and those representing 	ministration." Lake Mary City Councilman 	
- Lake Mary and Sanford on whether a yet-to- 	Harry Terry, committee member, said, "1

X !-
%

t 	

• 
 kis a - 	Seminole County plans to Continue operating its sanitary land- 

fill (garbage burial) at the old 1, 00-acre Osceola Airfield for the 
have the power to levy a on e-milltaxcontrol of the county and cities would ac 
breated regional sewer district should 	don think putting ft under the bureaucratic 

next five years, the solid waste (garbage) committee Of the assessment. 	 npllii what we want" 	 Council of cai 	rnments In Seminole County was told In 
A proposed date bill, drafted at the c- 	MirtuCcI said Ijn' prop 	wjnJ 	 . KIMBROUGH 	Winter springs Wednesday night mittee's request, contains a provision which 	lead to a "constant battle for control" of 	 Phil Hollis, Altamonte Springs city engineer, reported findings ( would allow the district to Issue genet-al 	districtpolicy." 	&•. 	 o(studiesfrom county hired consultants. obligation bonds backed by a one-mill 	Lake Mary City Attorney Gary Massey, 	Nixon Ofl 	County Public Works Director Jack Schuder said by the end of 	V 

assessment during the district's first five 	who drafted the legislation along wftJnford 	 the five-year period, the state of the art of solid waste disposal Year& The levy would have tobe approved by 	QtyAttorney C.Vernon Mize Jr., said public 	Interviews 	with rcerrymaybeto thepolntwhereadlreCtiOfltogo a referendum. 	 officials on the board might create a conflict 	 in resource recovery is evident. 

	

Committee members JohnKlmbrouh 	of Interest In violation of state law. 	 He said he doesn't think government, state and federal, will Seminole County commissioner, and County 	According to Massey, state law prohibits 	Begin 	- allow landfills as known today to operate beyond five years. Admipistrator Roger Neiswender were 	public officials from being members of a Lake Mary City Councilman Cliff Nelson urged that the county outvoted 4-2 on the assessment question and 	board "that has powers over another board." 	LOS ANGELES (AP) -Brit- purchase and set in operation a sanitary landfill In a more central three other issues at the Wednesday meeting. 	But Kimtz-oih clUed several examples of Lsh talk show host David Frost's location to cut Cods to the homeowners for monthly garbage 

	

The county commissioners will discuss 	- existing boards composed of elected officials. 	interview subjects range from collection service. their differences with the committee's 	"U you're right, a lot of organizations are In 	Tiny Tim to the Archbishop of 	He contended that at least half of monthly garbage bills levied majority at a commission work session next 	trouble," he told Massey. 
Tuesday. 	 A third Issue on which Kiznbrough and 	

Canterbury - and now to by private companies is to pay the transportation costs of hauling 
former President Richard M. solid waste to the county's main landfill near Geneva. After the Wednesday meeting, Kimbro 	Nleswender were outvoted 4-2 was over a per Nixon. 	 The councilman said if the county would purchase a more 

	

said the commissioners would submit their 	diem of $l) for district members for each 	"I've always said I thought centrally located landfill, the savings to the homeowners over a 
meeting day of the district board, $j2sfor the 	Mr. Nixon was ready tospeak, five-year period would morc than pay for a new site. Inaddition, 

Klmbrough: 'Not another 	district board chairman - in addition to and that Is how I think he at- since most resource recovery programs have at least some, 
travel expenses. Klmheough pointed out that 	tired today - ready to speak," residue which must be buried, the site could be used for the more 	

It 

layer of government 	members of the Seminole County Port said Ft Wednesday after modern approach In the future, he said. 
Authority board receive no compensation, 	taping the first of 12 exclusive 	Nelson also said there Is a real danger that without county 	- with taxing powers...' 	 ImemherW.E.Know, interviews with Nixon, 	ring cooperation, cities may be forced to take unilateral action on 

- 	 Sanford's èity manager, said: "It somehow 	his life, his almost 30-year ca- garbage disposal. An example, he said, Is the City of Sanford differences to the Seminole state legislative 	 reer and the Watergate scandal which Is purchasing land for a sanitary landfill.
delegation, which will consider submitting Terry: ' Bureaucratic control 	which ended it. 	 Sanford City Manager W. E. Knowles said Sanford's costs for 
the draft legislation to the upcoming state 	 garbage disposal In Its own landfill last year were $1.16 per ton. legislative session, 	 of county and cities wouldn't 	Frost was cautious when Since the city closed Its landfill at the Sanford Airport and has 

drafts the bill in 	al 

	

When the Seminole legislative delegation 	accomplish what we want,..' 	
asked what general area of 
questioning was involved 	'been uslag county facilities, however, Knowles said the cods have fin 	form, the corn- 	
Nixon's First substantive inter- risen to $4 per ton. missioners will consider whether to support 	doesn't Jell that other elected officials such as 
view since leaving Ue white 	The city manager said Sanford's budget was not set to handle it, Kimlx'ough said. "1 don't think the 	county commissioners are paid, but you don't House 	 Increased operational costs and the program is running In the red. legislative delegation will want to approve of 	want this board to be paid. . 	 will 	 only answer may be to increase rates to Sanford residents by' another layer of government with taxing 	be running amuIt1milflon..dduaroperajon It 	"Well, we don't want to go a minimum of 81 cents per month to make up the deficit 

powers," he said. 	 • will be very, comparable to" the work of into that too much, but among 	He said despite this problem city commissioners were ready to 

	

Kin'ibrough urged the committee to "take a 	other elected bodies. 	 them was the resignation," he go along with the county landfill program until the county corn- long, hard look" at such a proposal. 	 Kiznbrough answered that Knowles was said, declining with a gentle nlisioners advertised for franchise to the private section for 

	

At the committee meeting, chairman John 	probably unaware of the duties and time laugh to say 1whether Nixon re- garbage disposal. That county action "turned the (city) corn- 
Morris, Sanford city commissioner, insisted 	requirements of the job of county corn- fused to answer any questions. missloners off," Knowles said. the district would not have taxing powers 	missioner. 	 That'll be In the programs, he 	Knowles said there Is more stability In rates with government because a referendum would be required to 	The fourth Issue on which the county's said. 	 handling a service than with private enterprise because the rates approve the one-mill levy, 	 committee members were out-voted cfwi. 	The talks are to be edited to of services at publicly owned facilities are kept In line by pressure 

	

Committee member Nicioias Martucci of 	cerned a provision of the proposed legislation four 90-minute programs to be exerted by the public. 
Lai.e Mary said the assessment provision 	which would allow the district to hire ad- shown on the evenings of May 4, 	He said Sanford appears headed toward Its own landfill would allow the district to "peddle the bonds 	mnlnlstrative staff. Including consultants and 12, 19 and 25, with same-day operation, even though a "couple of lawsuits" may be In the way. at a lower interest rate" and would probably 	legal counsel. 	 broadcasts In at least 10 foreign 	Knowles also said legislation Is being proposed In the upcoming not be used. 	 This arrangement "may duplicate services countries. 	 session of the Florida Legislature to defer the requirement that 

	

The county's committee members were 	already provided by the three entities (the 	Frost met with Nixon at a Seminole County have a resource recovery program until also outvoted 4-2 in an attempt to have the 	 county, Lake Mary and Sanford) that, In 	private home a few miles north research on possible methods is completed. He said the deferral prupo5ed district's five-member board of 	some cases, may dill be required to be 	of Nixon's beachfront estate in could be as much as five to 10 years. 

	

directors be composed of elected c'flclals 	retained by the three entitles," Kimbrough 	San Clemente, 75 miles south of 	A meeting was called for 7:30 p.m., April 6 to discuss the county 

	

frwn the county and cities, with two members 	said. 	 here. 	 studies. 

2 Bodies Back 	 i - -
ITI1rITwi .I

4 .. 

From Vietnam 
Identified  

2 U.S., Vietnam Talks 
61111 

24 Will Focus On Economics 
NE 

WASHINGTON (AP) - New talks between 
the United States and Vietnam will focus at 
first on establishing an economic relationship, 

7 probably starting with an end to the American 
'cal trade embargo, State Department officials 

say. 
2 President Carter announced Wednesday 
4 that a U.S. delegation will resume talks with 
6 Vietnamese officials in Paris in an effort to 

establish friendly and normal relations bet- 
ween the two nations. 

AM In making the anouncement, Carter cited 
12 	. success by the commission sent to Vietnam to 

look into Americans still listed as missing in 
action. He said the talks also were being re - 

.2 sumed at Hanoi's request. 
"There are no preconditions requested and 

• there will certainly be no preconditions on our 
9 . part," the President said of the new talks. 

12 	: 

Gay Activist Named To Panel 
NEW YORK (AP) — Gay rights activist 

Robert Livingston says his appointment to 
UPI New York City's Commission on Human 

Rights reflects the national political clout 
, 	j' homosexuals have. Livingston takes over his 

post on the 15-member panel today. "I think 

\.. 	,-*I 

that my appointment is not an isolated act," 
: Livingston said during a telephone interview 

Wednesday. "I think that there is movement 
in the right direction across the country." 

Strauss Appointed Trade Rep 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Robert Strauss, 

chairman of the Democratic party, 
has been approved by the Senate Finance 

:: Committee to be President Carter's special 
trade representative. 

It

former 

:..

If confirmed by the full Senate, Strauss will 
become the nation's chief trade negotiator 
with the rank of ambassador. 

Strauss, a Texas lawyer, 	was 	roundly 
praised Wednesday by the Finance panel 
which unanimously approved hLq nomination. 

Sen. William Roth, R-Del., said, "11 you can 
04 do the job on Europe that you did on the Re- 

publican party we have nothing to worry 
about." 

Michigan Child Slayer Sought 
BIRMINGHAM, Mich. AP — More than 

200 detectives today searched for a well-edu- 
cated "trusted individual" who smothered an 
abducted boy only a few hours before his body 
was found in a roadside ditch. 

Discovery 	of 	the 	body 	of 	11-year-old 
Timothy King of Birmingham, who was ab- 
ducted from a neighborhood drugstore March 
1, marked the seventh child abuct ion-murder 
victim in the last 14 months in Oakland 

SI County. 
— Police believe the boy's killer also killed at I-, 	' 

54 	least three of the other six children found slain 
in Detorit's northern suburbs. 

Picketing Bill Killed 217-205 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A bill to strengthen 

the hand of striking construction unions is 
dead not only for this year but for the 
foreseeable future, a dejected sponsor says. In 
a stinging defeat for organized labor and the 
House Democratic leadership, the common 
situs picketing bill went down to a surprise 
defeat Wednesday night on a 217 to 205 vote. 

Knowles Hits County 

On Annexation Protest 
Sanford Qty Manager W. E. Knowles today described the 

- 	Seminole County Commissioners' opposition to the city's plan to 
annex two acres of property on Lake Mary Blvd. near Lake 
Minnie as a situation where "they're proteging something 
without letting anybody know what they're protesting." 

The county decided to protest the annexation without ever 
A 	contacting city officials to duscuss the situation, Knowles said. 

Second reading of the annexation ordinance will take place at 
Ch 	Monday night's Sanford City Commission meeting, which will be 
of 	attended by County Attorney Joe H. Mount to discuss the Issue. 
bui 	Knowles said Paul Smith, who lives on the property, petitioned 
Sd 	the city for annexation In February. "He wants city water ser- 
,11il 	vice, city protection and city amenities," Knowles said. 

Knowles disagreed with the county's position that state law 
Sat 	, prohibits the annexation because It is not contiguous to city limits. 

;; 	The property abuts Lake Minnie, which does not abut city 
ch 	limits, Knowles said, and date law allows annexation of property 

'across a body of water that touches city liniitj" 
Knowles said he discussed the annexation question Wednesday 

HE 

	

	with Herb Hardin, the county's land deve1cçxnnt ad- 
minLdraior. 

By STEVE DAVIS 	 the wet floor while operating machinery," he said. 	 funding to assure correction of the problem and to institute co u4 Herald Staff Writer 	
' 	 Allen, also a planner of league, added, "I think we have been proceedings against responsible parties If a workable solutio@ had" 	 cannot be reached. 

	

The Seminole County Parent Teachers Association Wednesday 	Bill Moore, president of the Seminole Education Association, 	The board also ratified a new teacher contract setting 

	

night appealed to the school board for funding to establish full- 	pointed out that roof leaks have been discovered In six other salaries at $8,300. Layer said he would meet with SEA officials tp time health aides in all county schools. 	 county schools Including Altamonte Elementary, Lake Brantley determine a time for officially signing the contract. 

	

Gloria Ward, chairman of a PTA survey committee, told board 	High, Forest City Elementary, Idyllwilde Elementary and Lake 	Board members unanimously defeated a proposal by Educatlo 

	

members that 95 per cent of the school principals favored having 	Orienta Elementary. 	 Commissioner Ralph Turllngton that the board participate in 

	

full-time, Red Cross trained health aides. "Staffing a clinic has 	Board member H. G. (Bud) Feather stated that their concerns "Summer Feeding Program," whereby breakfast, lunch anf 

	

become a perennial problem," Mrs Ward said. "It has become 	were Ilgitmate but added that the school board had made every afternoon snacks would be served in areas where one-third of tht 

	

Increasingly harder to get financial support from other PTA fund- 	effort to correct the problems. 	 children are on free or reduced price meals. raising activities," 	 School officials and architects will meet March 25 to try and 	"It's a feeding program, not educational," said board membel 

	

Presently, parents are asked to contdbute toward health aid 	reach "a friendly agreement." At last week's meeting, the board E. C. Harper Jr. 

	

staffing with the remainder of the funds provided through PTA 	unanimously approved a recommendation by School Supt. 	The next school board meeting will be April 13 at 7:30 p.m. I 
91 

fund-raising events. 	 William P. (Bud) Layer that he be authorized to pursue state the county courthouse. 

	

Dottie Poole,. president of the Seminole County PTA Council 	 - 
said those funds were rapidly being depleted, however. 	 _______________________________________________ 

Mrs. Ward asked the board to Initiate the program beginning 
with the 1977-78 school year, at a cost of $104,340. 	

,. 

	

One parent volunteer explained that in some Instances children 
	 Nt • Foot Stomping  

	

Good TI.. ki A#were in the clinic as often as 16 to 20 times per month. "The 	
-- 	

.

noiti Ic atmo b a majority of them need student counselIng," she said. 

	

Board Chairman Davie Sims said the matter would be con- 	
-. 	 of fbi 20's, vIsit... sidered during budget hearings, beginning next month. 	 . -, 

	

In other business, Teague's Middle School teachers presented a 	 . _____________________________ 

	

slide presentation, emphasizing construction problems and safety 	 vi HALE  .çs , hazards caused by roof leaks at the school. 	 --. 	 If 

	

Sue O'Hara, a teacher at league, stated that she had received 	 . featuring 	4 

	

over 500 signatures from parents indicating concern for the 	
• TRULY students welfare. 	

V 

	

"The condition of the school is destroying the attitude and 	
"COUNTRY CLASSICS" respect of the children," she explained. "The removal of ceiling 	 / 

tiles where leaks have occurred have caused drafts on the ".- 	. 	

. 	 WITH students." 	 ' 

	

She added that "the mildew odor," caused by the constant 	
"'-:, 	

• / • i 	 RED & ANITA 	I' wetness of the ceilings and walls, have created problems for 	 . 	 - ' 

students suffering with asthma. 	
.,' 	 : 

4tI 	' 	 LANDERS 

	

Charles Allen, a shop Instructor at Teague, stated that during 	
.• - 	 / -' ( . 	. ..  theralnyseasontheent1refloorin theshopareahecomes flj 

	 It 

1 	•  

"It has become an Increasingly dargerous situation to stand on 	 • - 	

• 	 .. 	 , 

Kelly, Fechtel , 	KIWANIS KUDOES 	. 	 Join the crowd and listen to 
Plaque in hand, Wayne Albert, newly honored with 	the sounds'of Chet ins, 

k 	the Sid Singleton Distinguished Kiwanian award, 	 Merle Haggard, Johnny Cash. 

	

thanks fellow Kiwanlans at the Sanford Civic 	 Plus good ole 5-string banjo! Telson 	 Center, Albert, competing with nominees from 13 

	

other Central Florida clubs, is the third winner from 	 ENTERTAINMENT MON. - SAT. 
the Sanford Club since the award was begun in 1968 	• 	

- 9 P.M. - 1 A.M. 

	

when Harold Kastner was chosen. Ralph Austin 	
I 	. At Seminole High 

Smith achieved the honor later. Albert %as selected 	
I   I . 

	

~y rive past Kiwanis lieutenant-governors for his 	 INN - 
. Quality Inn North By JANE CASSELBERRY 	commerce with the cooperation involvement in community activities. Albert is Herald Staff Writer 	of the schools. Following a executive vice president of the Flagship U.S. Bank 	

1-4 & 434 LONGWOOD 
breakfast, participating of Seminole 

	 3058624000 U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly, teachers and students will tour  
State Rep. Vince Fechtel and host businesses. 
School Board Member Pat 	She said a slide presentation, 
Telson have all accepted in. "Check 	Your Pay Check" 
vitatiom to speak at Seminole had been purchased by the 
High School on April I at 10:30 Chamber and donated to the 
a.m. in conjunction with the schools. Several other copies of 
executive career exploration the presentation prepared by 
program, it was announced the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 

	

Wednesday at a meeting of the were purchased by the 6chool 	 - Greater Sanford Chamber of system. 
Commerce Education Corn- 	Also scheduled for next fall in 
mittee. 	 area secondary schools will be

iiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiillillilillI ill, 

Craig 	Orseno, 	career a workshop on employability 	(i,, education 	advisor, 	has skills to help students in 	'-.. ''-_ 	

Cl 	I 	9O 	fi S est 

	

arranged for these government securing jobs. It Is being 	• • 	 • 	

: 

	

officials to speak on "You and recommended that a certain 	•. 	
llteI'iOr latex Wi//paint. Your Government" to the class be designated to Include 

student body as well as a the training-such as all ,loth Covers in one coot Washable separate meeting with the grade English classes. 	
•.• 	 Scrubboble. Rolls. brushes or sprays on small group of select seniors 	it was announced that a 	
'.

easily. Cleans up with soap and water.  from Seminole and Lake workshop on consumer 	. 	 . 	 ..'.... .

aYa fume! /
CItcsIc9Y 	CIussIc99 Brantley High Schools who are education and free enterprise i 	 • 	 - • 	

- 	 ' 	FI in the special program. The will be presented for teachers 	 . 	 c 	', 	, 
students receive high school this summer at Florida Tee- 	 rm cmi credit for interning with hnologlcal University. 	I 

SALE PRICE 	SALE PRICE professionals In their chosen 	A seminar on special OC 	 : 	 / / 	- (Jo fields. 	 cupational skills for exceptional 	 •' • 
	 V ((fj.j(('/'/ 	... 

	

" 	 "._. 	

97 19*94, Wayne Albert, executive vice students In the work-study ., 	

Ill* * president of the Flagship U.S. program at Croorns High 	 I 	
re Bank, recently spoke to ,400 School Is being presented today. 	 g. price $1497 regprice $1 9 97 -  

students at Seminole as part of it was reported that Crooms 
the career program. 	recently held a successful 	 ?  

Acting chairman of the Career Day. 
committee, Mary • Joyce 	Norma Ragsdale, county 	 if  
Bateman, of the Seminoleyouth services director for the 	

'- 

	

County Schools' Career Central Florida Chapter of 	 Fediher.F/o 

	

Education program, also an. American Red Cross, reported 	
,, 	 . • 

	

nounced plans for a Business, that classes on first aid will be 	
I, 

	

Education Day to be sponsored taught In county schools for 	 Trim Brush Oct. 21 by county chambers of students and senior citizens. 	 . . - 	 . • I 
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NOTICE: 
TO OUR MEMBERS 

AND FRIENDS 

NARRAGANSErr, R.I. AP( - The widow of Air Force Maj. 
Curtis A. Eaton has been told that one of 12 bodies turned over to a 
U.S. presidential commission in Hanoi was misidentified as her 
husband's. The body is actually that of a Vktnamese man, Jean 
Eaton said today. 

Mrs. Eaton said Vice President Walter F. Mondale called her on 
Wednesday to tell her the body was misidentified by the Viet-
namese. 

In a telephone interview this morning, Mrs. Eaton said Mondale 
n1d her "I would be having visits from Washington to explain the 
mistake." 

Eaton was shot down over Vietnam in August 1966. Last 
November, he was listed by the Vietnamese as one of 12 MIA's 

known to have been killed In combat. Remains Identified as those 
of the 12 were turned over to the U.S. delegation last week. 
The New York Times said in today's editions that two of the 12 

bodies were misidentified. The Times quoted a White House aide 
as saying that in addition to the body of the Vietnamese, remains 
of an incorrectly identified American were turned over to the 
delegation. 
The aide did not disclose the name of the American whose 

remains were misidentified and said the mistake was found in a 
preliminary examination. He said laboratory tests were being 
conducted before final identification would be made, the Times 
said. 

In Omaha, Neb., Mrs. Frank Roark, mother of one of the 12 
servicemen whose names appeared on the Vietnamese list, said 
she received a call from a Navy spokesman in Washington on 
Wednesday. 

"Our son's remains won't be corning back," she told the Omaha 
World-Herald. "There was a mistake made in the identification 
by the Vietnamese." 
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*1 FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Supreme Court To Consider 

Cabinet Clemency Procedures 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Death 

penalty opponents have lost two battles in two 
days, but they're rejoicing because the 
Florida Supreme Court has agreed to consider 
their attack on Cabinet clemency procedures, 

"No one's going to die this year," Attorney 
Andrew Graham said Wednesday. Graham 
represents four of the six condemned men 
whose life-ordeath clemency cases are 
scheduled for Cabinet consideration Monday 
and Tuesday. 

Graham hinted that the challenge of 
clemency procedures to the high court will 
delay executions for months, giving foes time 
to launch new attacks on capital punishment. 

'Regulated' Now 'Regulator' 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Gordon 

Pfersich, the man who stepped into con-
troversy when he succeeded the ousted 
Richard Booth as Florida's 

- land sales 
director, says he's had no trouble in switching 
from being regulated to being an industry 
regulator. 

"There are all the old reasons to criticize 
that, but it has its advantages," Pfersich, 31, 
said Wednesday. "You know how the industry 
thinks, how they behave. You can read be-
tween the lines of a registration." 

Pfersich recently gave up his livelihood as a 
self-employed business consultant to New 
England developers to take the land sales 
directorship. 

Bet Permit Curbs Urged 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) —'i Business 

Regulation Board Chairman Richard Pallot 
says officials should have authority to deny 
pari-mutuel permits to "undesirables" who 
want to get into the racing business. 

"We sometimes get odd, seedy characters 
who may not have committed a felony but 
aren't desirable, and under the law now I don't 
think we can deny anybody a permit," Pallot 
said Wednesday. 

His proposal to the board was far broader 
than the panel's current request that 
lawmakers let it deny permits or the transfers 
of existing permits to convicted felons. A 
similar law was struck down by the courts. 

Regents, Faculty Talks Set 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Negotiators 

for the Board of Regents and 5,400 university 
faculty members are to try for one last time 
today to resolve salary differences stalling 
contract talks. 

If the two groups can't reach a settlement 
today, the matter goes to the legislature. 

Regents and faculty members were only 
$500,000 apart in total salary increases 
Wednesday, but they differed widely in how 
they would allocate the money. 

The United Faculty of Florida sought $10.3 
million in pay increases,' the same amount 
proposed by former Gov. LeRoy Collins, who 
served as a special master after both sides 
reached a deadlock in negotiations. 

Fee Recovery Bill Planned 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The chair-
man of a Senate appropriations committee 
says his panel will draft legislation aimed at 
recouping $50 million a year Florida may be 
losing in uncollected fees from patients in 
state institutions. 

Sen. Kenneth Plante, R'Winter Park, said 
Wednesday that he was impressed with a pre-
sentation by the head of Virginia's social 
services collection agency. 

Virginia, with a rigorous collection 
program, is recovering 42 per cent of the cost 
of its mental health and retardation 
programs. Florida collects only 4.08 per cent. 

Hospital Benefactor Dies 
NAPLES (AP.) — Paul Gregory 

Benedum, one of the founders of the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, died Wed-
nesday in the hospital he helped build. 

Benedum, a major benefactor of Naples 
Community Hospital, died of natural causes. 
He was 77. 

He also had contributed to the nursing 
department of Edison Community College in 
Fort Myers enabling enlargement of the 
department's instructional base and 
establishing the Benedum Chair of Nursing. 

In 1971, he was honored by Edison Com-
munity College for a distinguished service to 
education. 
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The National Motor Club Is actively seeking a sales 
representative to work in Orange and surrounding 
counties. 

As your may know NMC is the nation's largest in. 
dependently owned motor club, with more than a half 
million members and the best services and benefits 
available from any motor club. 

If you are a responsible, mature Individual who en-
joys meeting and talking with people, your success with 
NMC is practically assured. We will train you fully and 
PAY you well while you train. 

Many of our first year representatives have earned 
from $12,000 to $15,000. 

Send job history and resume and name and phone 
number R. F. Hardee 3218 Hargill Dr., Orlando, Fla. 
32806. 

Nathaniel Johnson, 
16, Seminole High 
junior, will represent 
Florida at the Am. 
iets Dodge Driver 
Excellence program 
In Nashville, in May. 
He won state com-
petition at Orlando's 
Boone High School. If 
Nat wins, he'll get 
$2500 scholarship pits 
a new Dodge. Dutch 

' Campbell Is his 

4 	- 	

tiii 	 driver-education tea- 
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I Business Burden 
9 	 One of the major complaints of businesses, 

next to excessive government regulations, is the 
tremendous amount of paperwork required to 

6 

	

	comply with those regulations. The paperwork 
burden on business, the public and the government 

- 
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PEOPLE 
'Baretf a Says Hell Quit 

ABC Series After Next Year 
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Sold'i'er Cut In 
Half But U.S. 
Won't Pay 
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V itseu is currently estimated at $40 billion a year. ANGLEWALTERS 	 RUSSIAN KONG 	 DON OAKLEY ANI 	 In October, 1975, Congress established the 
12 . . Commission on Federal Paperwork to study the 
24 ., problems and make recommendations, giving it a French 	 Saccharine life of two years. Inevitably, the commission began 

/ /-• ,. 2 	generating new paperwork of its own, but it has 	 6" -' also scored some notable achievements in stem- a 	 9',' 
the paperwork tide. 	 Paving 	 Ban Has A 6 . 1 	According to a status report by the United ''I. 9 

antipaperwork actions, including: 
States, the commission has taken more than 300 	

., Ifs, • 	
. 	 Bitter Tone IDA 	 Elimination of approximately 50 million Runway 	

from cancer don't believe the Food and Drug 

4 * 

2 	separate forms confirming government contractor Little wonder so many Americans suffering 
adherence to equal employment regulations; 	

WASHINGTON — 0 R. 	a 	 Administration when It tells them the outlawed 
cape 	Education and Welfare in developing a single 	President waiter F. Mondale's closest political

11 
— Assisting the Department of Health, 	regarded Washington lawyer, is one of Vice 	 drug Laetrile is worthless. 

Any agency which could seriously propose application form for 41 federal and state welfare 	advisors. But the French government Is more banning saccharine because three out of 100 and income security programs, with a potential 	Interested in Reilly's longtime friendship with a laboratory rats fed dosages equivalent to 300 12. savings of $6 billion yearly. 	 former Brooklyn congressman. P 
1. 

 / 	 ma1lant hiaddertnmors deserns to have its 
1 	& ounce cans of dietetic drink a day deve1ope, ~66 

	

: 	One of the commission's legislative recom- 	That's because the ex-legislator is Hugh L 
mendations, which Congress has enacted, requires Carey, the Democratic governor of New York competency called into question. 

whose vocal and vehement opposition to the Many people are wondering why the FDA detailed wage reporting annually instead of 	Concorde supersonic transport Is one of the last chose to move against saccharine at this time. quarterly for Social Security purposes, saving 	hurdles to be cleared if the controversial % The Canadian investigation which prompted its employers more than $250 million a year. 	 passenger plane is to be granted landing and 
	

0. 
	 P 	 action was by no means the fl test which has The commission has also set up an om- take-off rights in New York. Implicated the artificial sweetener, however 

	

\a i 	budsman's office to receive complaints from the 	The Concorde has been operating on a trial remotely, as a cancer-causing agent. 
public. In one case, a small mushroom grower in 	basis from Dulles International Airport outside 

	

(Ironically, the Canadian government, which 	I 
California was frustrated by duplicative in- 	Washington for almost a year, but the agency is similarly removing saccharine from tl which controls New York's John F. Kennedy market, permits the sale and use of Laetrlle.) 
Commission and the Department of Labor. He plane to land there. Even If the airport 	 ' " 	

. 	 Congress In 1958 as an amendment to the Food, 

	

1' 	formation requests from the International Trade 	
International Airport has refused to allow the 

-,.-..- 
,;: 	 Of course, the Delaney Clause, enacted by 

estimated that compliance with these requests 	authorities reverse their position, Carey has 	 - Drug and Cosmetic Act, decrees that any food would cot him at least 90 hours of an accountant's 	threatened to use his veto power to keep the 	

?7 animals — no matter h 
additive found to cause cancer in humans or 

	

massive the test 	. 

	

The ombudsman contacted the two agencies, 	EnterReWy,asorparterththecago ow 
time. 	 Concorde out of New York. 	 - 	

dosages or how Improbable the ordinary risk to 
examined the ferms and recommended that only 	and Washington law firm of Winston & rawn 11 

	 people — must be placed beyond the pale. 
one agency "-- 	he iafunna(jon and share it 	W 'ILgtun in.1ders, Reilly's current 	 But the FDA could easily have called the 
with the other. 	 claim to fame lies in the fact that he travelled on 	 Canadian tests inconclusive. The fact that two Mondale's campaign plane throughout last 

. 
	

out ofl00 rats in a control group that were not fe , : 

	

When he was in the White House, President 	year's campaign, holding the unofficial title of 	 saccharine developed tumors anyway would 

	

S 	Ford also gave a firm push to paperwork reform. A senior political advisor to the vice presidential LONDON ECONOMIST 	 certainly seem to raise some reasonable doubts. 

	

1140~ 1, 12.5 per cent reduction in the number of executive 	candidate. 	 The FDA also seems to have given little branch forms was achieved by July 1976, with an 	But Reilly saysthe French government didn't 	 thought to the consequences to diabetics and additional five per cent i-eduction ordered by even know about his Mondale connection when It 	Cambodia's   Li g ly Story 	others who must have a substitute for sugar In September 1977 and a further 15 per cent by Sep- 	approached him Late last year. Instead, the their diets. French were interested In Reilly's equally close tember 1978. At least one cângressman is drawing up relationship with Car y, dating back to the early 	 legislation to amend tle Delaney amendment to The Internal Revenue Service has cut but 724 	l%Os when the New Yorker first came to 	LONDON - The truth about Cambodia under war, a presumed 5 million people left In 1976 — permit the FDA to exercise "reasonable forms, a reduction of 31 per cent. The Bureau of 	Congress. 	 the Khmer Rouge is beginning to emerge and a he replied blandly, "It's incredible how con. judgment" In matters of this kind. Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms cut 25 per cent of 	Reilly now Is being paid $80 an hour plus breathtakingly ugly truth it Is. Two new books cerned you westerners are about war 	Rep. James C. Martin, D-N.C., who is hlmsel 

	

— 	its report forms and the Civil Aeronautics Board 	expenses to lobby Carey and other New York tell the story. 	 criminals." What is incredible Is how little an organic chemist, points out that In the nearly eliminated 26 per cent of its forms. 	 officials. He has joined a long list of high-priced 	"Cainbodge Annee Zero," published In Paris foreign outrage these figures provoke. 	20 years since the Delaney amendment, the Unfortunately, while all this progress was 	
legal, lobbying and public relations t1ent by Juulard, is an analysis of why the Khmer 	There seem to have been two reasons for this ability of analytical chemistry to detect minute recruited by the French during the 	t ti 	Rouge decided to destroy the old Cambodian huge-scale killing: rwst to eliminate potential traces of carcinogenic (cancer-causing) . 	being made. more was added to the federal 	years to gain United States landing rights for 	civilization and build something new in Its place. opponents and second to turn Cambodia into a 	s has been vastly refined.. paperwork flood by recent legislation. 	 Concorde. 	 Its author, Father Francis P.wchaud, Is a country the new leaders could understand and 	We can detect much lower levels of corn- The 	Department of Housing and Urban 	But Reilly's job may be complicated by an French priest who lived In cam' Ala for the 10 run. The Khmer Rouge had neither the pounds which in large doses are carcinogenic. Development Uniform Real Estate Settlement 	unnecessarily blunt and candid analysis of the years preceding the takeover In April, 1975. 	knowledge, the manpower nor the desire to Yet they're safe In normal amounts," he says. Procedures Act (RESPA) and the Department of 	Concorde's problems in New York State's capital 	"Murder of a Gentle Land," to be published by operate even so slightly modern an economy as 	Pending a change in the law, however, or a SI 	Labor Employe Retirement Income Security act 	of Albany, written by a man who should have Reader's Digest later this year and condensed in Cambodia's. So they set out to make it agrarian, massive dose of public opinion administered t' , ERISA alone have added over 6.4 million hours to 	known better - a senior partner In one of New the magazine's current issue, is based on hun- collectivized and powered by forced labor. 	the FDA, saccharine has had it. And we may be York's most prestigious law firms, Roger & dreds of interviews with refugees who had 	Into the jungles went some 4 million people. pardoned If we entertain a reasonable doubt that the paper work reporting chore. 	 Wells. 	 escaped to Thailand (the ones who got to lAos Almost every official of the old government and anybody will be the slightest bit better off 

' ' Abuse 
The "Rogers" in that title is former Secretary 	were mostly sent back) as well as information almost everyone with any education was killed: without it. 

s' ric Pe 	F ixing 	A. Wells, who last year wrote an aide to Sen. chaud. 	 over by bulldozers or chopped up with knives and  

of State W illia observers, .. am P. Rogers. The "Wells" is John 	from other observers, including Father p 	shot, starved, beaten to death, buried alive, run 

Federal judges should deal more sternly with antitrust 	Jacob K. Javils, R-N.Y., seeking the senator's 	By dint of much crosschecking, weeding out axes. 	 You won't find the statistic in Guinness, but It violators who conspire to fix prlce.i 	 support when the question of Concorde landing 	and discounting, as must be done with refugee 	Thie survivors were 43iV)ed to labor bat- can safely be said that 	iInein the history 

	

1. 	 These country club criminals often have escaped with an 	rights came up in Congress. 	 accounts, the authors of the Reader's Digest talioris. Those who could not keep up with the of publishing has had more issues squirreled admonition and a slap-on-tl'ie-wrist fine. 	 In the previously unreported letter, Wells said 	book built up the most comprehensive and soldiers' regimen were killed outright or workedaway In more attics than the National Judges have been reluctant to impose Jail sentences 	Carey and members of hi., cabinet opposed the 	coherent picture yet of the reign of terror in to death. The war Is now almost two years past; Geographic. because of the defendants' community standing and cial 	Concorde because "It Is the obvious political 	Cambodia: the exodus from towns and cities; the the killing in Cambodia Is not. 	 C1. 	k.. - -. It 	40 

position. 	 thing to do." 	 construction of new settlements under brutal 
But 	 this 'The Concorde's only supporters" added 	conditions; the lack of food and medical sup. 

t) 	of crime. 	 Wells, "are the top buslnes people, etc., who 	plles the constant risk of death at the whim of a 
We applaud Donald I. Baker, assistant attorney general In 	asp the realities of foreign policy relations 	Khmer Rouge soldier. 

the Department of Justice in Washington, for 	 to 	with France and Great Britain, an openminded 	They conclude that some 1.2 million Cam- 
lawyer, and economist., In the antitrust division. 	 attitude toward progress, etc." 	 bo(Jians died between April, 1975, and December, 

He instructed prosecutors to seek jail krms in all antitrust 	Wells' Indiscreet remarks about 'the to 	1976 - more than were killed In five years of 
cases, 18 months for those involving $50 million or less in 	business people" serve only to buttress the 	war. 
sales, 24 months for those involving $500 million or more. 	argument of Concorde opponents who claim that 	When the Khmer Rouge leader, Khleu 

Price-fixers abuse the free enterprise system and 	the plane will serve only an elite group of Samphan, was confronted by these stark 
the discipline of price competition In order to maximize their 	businessmen whose expense accounts can afford 	statistics last summer - a 7 million population 
profits. 	 the $1,600 trans-Atlantic round trip fare. 	in 1970, an estimated I million killed during the 

Theysteal huge sums from the unwary ---- ik.... 

steal as surely as banr steals. But they have been much JACK ANDERSON AND L ES WHITTEN 	

National GeographI," says 
th

e society's 

.1 .4 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Saying he's "smart 
enough to know that the American people get 
sick of anybody," actor Robert Blake says he 
is leaving his ABC television series "Baretta" 
in a year. 

Blake said Wednesday he would complete 
his contract with Universal, which produces 
the program, by filming for the 1977-78 season. 

In a letter to Sidney Sheinberg, president of 
MCA Inc., the parent company of Universal, 
Blake said, "I have nothing but pleasant 
memories from doing the show and have 
found it rewarding both personally and 
professionally. 

"However, like all good things, there comes 
a time when one finds it necessary to move on 
to other challenges." 

Blake, who portrays an undercover 
policeman on the show, said he felt "Baretta" 
got across to the public that "90 per cent of 
what the cops are doing are social problems, 
not legal problems." 

- 0. , 4_-4 	- 	# 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Allen Aaron Jackson enlisted in the 

. 	

. 	. 
Army to be trained as an automobile mechanic. Instead, at 21, his 
body was cut in hall byatank. 

A federal court on Wednesday said it "deeply sympathizes" 
with Jackson, but It can't order the government to pay damages 
to him. 
, 

Jackson had sued for breach of contract, claiming he was 
promised two things by a recruiter: he would get mechanic's 
training; he would not be assigned to dangerous duty. 

Tie Army says there was no such promise, at least not in 
writing. And even If there had been, the recruiter had no authority 
to make It and therefore it's not binding. - In May 1974, four months after he enlisted, Jackson took part In 
rnaneuversatFt. Riley, Kan. A tank ran over him. The lower half 

- 
of hi,, body, navel on down, had to be amputated. 

Jackson's lawyers could not sue for negligence; the Supreme 
. 	' 	- Court has said It knows of no law that permits a soldier to recover , 	!

t 
' damages on that ground. The lawyers chose the unusual claim 

that there was breach of the enlistment contract and asked $5 
million damages. 

-. The U.S. Court of Claims on Wednuday issued its decision In - 	
'. case No, 259-76, Allen Aaron Jackson v. The United States. 

TI,... ...n.._ 	.....ZJ Ii ...,_,_ - •L._..,._L 	_ 	- - 	. 	- 

firs issue in October 1W, the 
National Geographic Society has published 
nearly two billion copies of its journal, a fact 
which has caught the attention of curious 
engineers with the National Association of 
Homebiillders. Since hardly anybody throws 
away the magazine, they wondered If people 
might be gaining an added bonus in the form of 
attic Insulation. 

"We're always delighted and flattered wh we hear how readers carefully save years 

president Robert E. Doyle. 
- 

less likely to be sent to prison. 
Every one of them should do time. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 AA ^ r r + 	To T 	V 	— 	 • I 

&iiv cuu wu ii iwue d uruugn, careful and co mprehensive 
review "in view of the shocking severity of the plaintiff's In- (HiraM Photo by 'Idn V .CiflI 	
juries," but said it could find nothing in theenUdment papers that DREAMING 	 Good Samaritan home founder and president Ruby Wilson and vice president 	prevented the Army from using Jackson in training exercises. Dr. George Starke look over plans for a patio and sunroom needed for the home's 	"The court deeply sympathize, with the plaintiff for the severe OF A PATIO 	residents, Auxiliary to the home, "Just Us" Club, which Is trying to raise funds 	Injury he received while serving our country in the United States 

to complete the project, will celebrate the group's fifth anniversary at 3 p.m. 	Army," said the judges. "However, the court Is without 
Easter Sunday at Westside Recreation Center with special speakers and area 	jurisdiction, authority or power to grant him any relief. It maybe 
musical groups offerings and sale of handicrafts and refreshments will go to the 	that he could get help from Congress ...."

Since that awful day In Kansas, Jackson has undergone 28 project, being spearheaded by Mrs. Mary Smith, club president; JhlIda Mitchell, 	operations. He Is now In the Hines (fll.) Veterans Administration vice president; Edvena Fielder, secretary; and Jack homer of the Greater 	hospital being fitted for a prosthesis. Sanford Chamber of Commerce.  
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WASHINGTON (AP) - One manly from the Midwest. 	junior at the private she gave a stiff little talk about 	 - 

-- 

benefit of living in the stately 	The art Is on loan to her for a Georgetown Day School, and the history of the 86-year-old 
/ 	

, 

/ 
quarters of the vice president, year. 	 William attends the exclusive house. 	

7”" 	
,.- 	,/ 

, (( 
says Joan Mondale, "Is that our 	But art was a minor topic. St. Albans School for Boys. 	But later, over spinach 
children's table manners have The question was about life in 	Mrs. Mondale takes weekly souffle, she relaxed as she re 	(~ 	

--- ) - vastly Improved." 	 the Admiral's House, the vice arl classes In pottery. "You lated personal anecdotes, punc- 
Another, she said, Is that the presidential mansion, and know you've made It as a potter tuating many sentences with 

house, situated high on Obsei- about being a part of the vice when your pots are good enough exclamations of "fantastic" 
vatory Hill, "reminds meofev- president's family. 	 to give away. I gave one to and "isn't that neat!" ART BROWN cry house we lived in In Mm- 	She said the Mondale family, Rosalynn (Carter) in Plains on 	Mrs. Mondale has collected 52 
nesota. The wind has that same, which includes Teddy, 19, Elea- July 8, and I miss It. Rosalynn pieces of art by 20th century 
high-pitched whine Last night nor, 17, and William, 15, usually has It on her mantlepiece American artists to decorate 	 PEST CONTROL It blew out a window." 	gathers at home for dinner, there." 	 the house, a Victorian mansion 	 PH. 322-8865 Mrs. Mondale's comments "But If I don't have breakfast 	At 46, Joan Mondale strikes overlooking Embassy Row. 	2562 S. Park Ave. were made Wednesday after- with my husband, he goes off strangers as a warm, friendly 	 . - 

.! 

noon at a buffet lunch for mem- with the front page of the paper, woman, quick to laugh and ea. 	
~ -_ 	 —_ 

bersof the press. They had been and! can't stand it." 	ger to put guests at ease. 
invited to view the American 	Teddy has a job selling mo- Standing on the stairway land- 
art collection she has as- torcycles 	In 	suburban ing, just above an armful-size 

-n senthled from numerous mu- Maryland "but he wants to go to arrangement of fresh forsythia, 
sewm around thø eountrv, pri- college," she said. Eleanor Is a magnolia and cherry blossoms, 

AREA DEATHS 	
SPECIALS / MARCH 

EDWIN RAY 	Miller of St. Petersburg; children. 	 . 	 _ 31st. 
sister, Mrs. Lois Kegley, St. 	Brisson Funeral Home is in   

Edwin Wetlworth Ray, 83, of Petersburg; seven grand- charge of arrangements. 	 ______ 	 " 	 . 
_'- 

RI. 2 Box 444-A, Silver Lake, 
	____ i 	 I .0 Sanford died today at his 	 _____ 3Channei 

residence. Born In Nova Scotia, HOSPITAL NOTES 	 2 Way Radio 
Cana., he came to Sanford three 
years ago from Warick, R. I. He 	

MARCH 23, 1977 	 DISCHARGES: 	 5P• 	Teaberry 	 FUZZ BUSTER 	'' A 'I was a retired office manager 	
ADMISSIONS: 	Sanford: 	

- 	I \ 	"T" CHARLIE ONE 	Police Radar with the New England 	
Sanford: 	 Sameer Baker 

Monitor 

	

REG.$7995 	
REG. $ 

It 

a Shriner and a Jester. 	Robert B. Crowe 	 Irene Copeland 

Telephone Co. He was a Mason, 	Carl B. Bradbury 	 Mildred M. Caskey 	

$165 . 	 89 Survivors include his wife, 	Linda J. LaFoilette 	Dora M.H.arrell Mrs. Helen T. Ray; daughter 	 40 CHANNEL t: Cassie M. McCray 	 Rose M. LaRoche 	 C.B. RADIOS 
Prince McKinney 	 Alfreda Lawson 	 23 CHANNEL. PACE Mrs. Jean Fowler, Sanford; 	

, brother, Lovett C. Ray, War- 	Lacy L Mitchell 	 Roberta J. Martin $99 	 I'- 
BASE RATION wick, R. I. and six grand- 	Rosena W. Perkins 	 Alice D. McLellan , iirt 

children. 	
Naomi Poffenberger 	Odeth W. Medlin 	 1L__-"-.....J 	REG. '' $12459 	 Register For \ .. ,. Funeral services and burial 	Timothy T. Webb 	 Edna M. Meshotto will be Providence, R. I. In lieu 	
Rebecca Williams 	 Mae C. Sturdivant FREE of flowers family requests 	
Harvey L. Dunn, DeBary 	Jessica Burnett, Geneva  

	

DRAWING 	/ donations may be made to the 	Mary E. Robbins, DeBary 	Maxine I. Keller, Longwood 	
., 

14 %%tarnso,
,2 Way Radio 	7, 

	

23CHArirstL 	/ ' American Cancer Society. 	
Annie M. Jackson, Silver 	Thelma A. Kernan, New 	L 

GramkowFuneralflomelsln S
prings 	 York, N.Y. 	 t" 	COMMUNICATION 	No Purchase Necessary I 

'I.- 

charge of arrangements. 	
George 1. Charbonneau, 	Anna C. Meyer, Orange City 	 ph 322-4835 	

___--- 

J. MELVIN MlUER 	Utica, Ill, 	 Geraldine W. Fickley, Pitts- 	
L 	2O9 'end Ave., Sanford burgh, Pa. 	 ,,,. — 	 ________ 	I _______ 	 I J. Melvin Miller, 73, of 2301 	Margaret Waldron, Vassal- 	L 	 Other Financing Available Grandview, Sanford died 	 - boru, Me. 	 _______ 

Wednesday. 	Born 	in WEATHER 1rs. William (Patricia) 
, ; Attapulgus, Ga., he came to 	 Wieber and baby boy, Deltona 	- 

Sanford In 1961 and was a 	 .  

retired merchant. 
Survivors Include his wife, 	8 a.m. readings: tern- 

Mrs. James Melvin Miller, of perature, 49; overnight low, 42; The 	jióàTtE Sanford; daughter,,Mrs. Wednesday's high, 73; 	 First keeps  
Winona M. Newman, Sanford; barometric pressure, 30.14; 	 St 

two sons, Col. Hugh Miller, relative humidity, 96 pet.; 	 h home fiiiancinLyv. Bedford, Mass. and Robert winds, calm. 
Partly cloudy and mild, with 

Funeral Notice 	
highi In upper lOs and low. - 	upper 40s to low SOs. North to 

MlLLER,J.MELVlN— Feral 	northeast iInds around 10 	 ____________ 
erice for J. Melvin Miller, 13, 	m.p.h. of 2I Grandvi ew. Sanford, who 	

FRIDAY'S TIDES cJrd Wednesday, will b held 
Friday at U am, at Holy Cross 	Daytona Beach: high 11:23 
Episcopal Church wiph Rey. 	a.m., 11:49 p.m., low 5:06 am., 
Leroy 0 Soper Jr. officiating. 	

5:13 p. m. Burial in Havana, Fla Brluon 

—— 

Funeral  Home In charge. 	 Port Canaveral: high 10:54 	rilIJII' 	II 'Pi,. I a.m..1l:36n.m..iow4Le,w 

rHI 

 

— — 	 S 
— '7 ..--.-.' I 1IJJ.i 'I'flI Bayport: hIgh 4:41 a.m., 3:53 

P.M., low l0-,01 am., 11:1* P.M. 	 with 11 convenient offices in 
I 	
P,

I 
FJ111T I 	

, 
Orange and Seminole Counties. 

pg A Ar4 
94~%~%, 

There is a beautiful old saying of the white man 
that I love — 'As Maine goes, so goes the 

nation.'' L 

%AQ I V 1wo iv r' ririeuy ueaTn 
WASHI I 	 so 	41 NGTON - Perhaps the most feared custom of the Mafia to wine and dine a wayward the victim of a gangland execution. This raised in us, called us ahead of the authorities about his mobster in the underworld is Florida's Mafia member before he is executed, 	 some nagging questions in the mind, of the disappearan, chieftan, Santos Trafficante. House In. 	According to the New York Times, Rosselli 	committee's homicide experts, who are wise in 	The CIA had figured that the Havana un- 

vestigators approached his Miami hideaway, was lured aboard a private boat by his the ways of the mob. 	 derworid must have killers who could eliminate 
therefore, with some apprehension, 	 executioners on July 28. It Is also the Mafia 	Why would the Mafia knock off a retired Castro. The CIA, therefore, spoke secretly to 

He appeared at the sceen door to accept their practice to assign the murder contract to friends racketeer? The fact that he had appeared before billionaire Howard Hughes' chief honcho In Las 
subpoena. "Shove it under the door," he said whom the victim trusts. 	 the Senate normally would have deterred the Vegas, 7Zibrrt Maheu, about the project. Maheu softly. They peered through the screen. The 	The Times reported that 	isettled down crime Lords. They would rather not risk an. recruled Rosselii, then the Chicago mob's sinister Trafficante was pale, and his hands were to a glass of vodka with two gangland associates. tagonizing the federal government by murdering debonair representative In Las Vegas. shaking. 	 One unobtrusively slipped behind him and held a 	a celebrated witness unless there were some 	Rosselli looked upon the assassinatio 

	

He may have had reason to quake. The House Powerful hand over Roaselli's nose and mouth, 	compelling reason. 	 mission as an Opportunity to gain favor with the Assassinations Committee had taken a sudden The 70-year.old Rosselli, who had emphysema, 	The experts doubted the Mahs U.S. government. But he lacked the stature to 
interest in the murder last July of mobster John was easily strangled, Then the r.surderers sawed 	Russell's confession that, as a hit man for the deal with Santos Trafficante Rosselli. Before he died, the flamboyant Roaseui off his legs so the body would fit In a metal drum, 	Central Intelligence Agency, 	 who controlled the he had attempted Havana underworld. Ros.eUi enlisted his own hinted that be knew who had arranged President 	They cut holes In the drum so It would fill with to assassinate Cuban Premier Fidel Castro. The superior, Chicago godfather Sam Glancana, to 
John F. Kennedy's "aulnatlon. Carefully water. As an added precaution, they weighted mobsters hated Castro, who had expropria 	approach 1'rafftcte hedging, he told an Incredinle dory that Em- the drum down with heavy Iron chains. Rosaelli their casinos In Havana. So they should not have 	Gtancaiia new down to MIMI1I to make the 
plicated Trafficante. 	 should have disappeared forever, In efficient 	minIiei his c 	 arrangements with the Florida racket boss. 

	

The New York Times reported on the fnmt Mafia fashion, on the bottom of Biscayne Bay. 	We furnished the committee with a more Then, with Ira! ilcante's blessing, Rosselli used 
page that Roselli was murdered as s. "direct 	But apparently the gases from his body likely motive for the murder. We got the story the Havana underworld to plot Castro -3 demis4 	a 
result" of his Senate testimony about the Ken- caused the container to rise 

eerily from Its from Rosselli himseif, d bit by Ut, over the The assassination squad tried to 
plant poison 

nedy assassination, 	 saltwater grave. The drum, with Its grisly 	past six years. He had come to trust us during pills, supplied by the CIA, lii Castro's food 
Twelve days before his death, Rossetti dined Ontents, Washed upon the shore, where It was our investigation of the CIA plot to kill Castro. Castro became Ill but failed to die. Then, un' 

with Trafficante at the fashionable 	found by fishermen. 	 Whenever Rosselli was in Waahng, he derworld snipers were dispatched to a Havra 
Restaurant In Ft. lAuderdale, FU. It Is 	Obviously, the unfortunate ROSSeW had been dropped by. His associates, knowing of his trust rooftop. Unhappily for them, they were caught 
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IN BRIEF 

Desai New India P.M.; May 

Signal Break With Soviets 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Morarji Desai, 

81-year-old leader of the successful fight to un-
seat the government of Indira Gandhi, was 
sworn in today as India's fourth prime 
minister and immediately signaled a possible 
end to this country's special links with the 
Soviet Union. 

At a news conference after taking the oath 
of office, Desai said the 1971 Indian-Soviet 
friendship treaty "must not come in the way 
of our friendship with any other state.... We 
won't have any special relations with any 
country." 

Desai, a veteran of the Indian independence 
movement and a former leader of Mrs. 
Gandhi's Congress party, said his government 
would adopt it foreign policy of "proper 
nonalignment." 

Cat Heads Commuter Group 

LONDON (AP) - Herman, a cat, and his 
rebel commuters arrived a little late for work 
but convinced that their new charter bus is the 
way to beat rising rail fares. 

Herman, sometimes known as "Chairman 
Meow," is figurehead president of an organ-
ization called The Society for the Preservation 
of Old London Buildings. It has nothing to do 
with preserving old buildings. 

The society's aim is to get commuters living 
in Brighton on the English Channel to and 
from their jobs in London for less than the 
minimum $3.19 a day charged by the British 
railway system. London is 50 miles north of 
Brighton. 

Zaire Jets Bomb Exile HQ 

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - Zaire air force 

jets bombed the headquarters of invading 
Katangan exiles, a government source said, 
as the United States withheld further emer-
gency aid to President Mobutu Sese Seko in 
the hope that Nigeria might mediate an end to 
the fighting. 

The source said two air force Mirage jets 
dropped four tons of bombs Wednesday on Ki-
senge, in southwest Shaba province, and did 
heavy damage. The source said the town is the 
operational headquarters and supply center 
for the estimated 2,000 exiles from neigh-
boring Angola who invaded Shaba on March 8, ~ 	. 	I 	- 'I... 	- 	 I,'' 	' J.- 	' ~ I 	
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CC Girls 	' 	 A 's, Orioles 

Win A Pair 	 Up For Sale? 
I 	 TAMPA (AP) -. Major ing talked with Heideman. He By SHARON REMPE 	base. The second batter was out 	 j 	 - 	 league baseball owners, with also told The AP that he would Herald Correspondent 	with a fly to the pitcher. The 	 - 	 the exception of Oakland's sell his team to his fellow major 

	

next batter hit it high to short 	 . 	 Charles 0. Finley, assembled league owners "with one 

	

Despite Injuries that caused stop Patty Pyle who hustled it 	- 	- 	 -.• 	s 	 for their annual spring meeting stipulation - that they agree to 
Rapy errors, the Seminole across the diamond to first 	 . 	today amid rumors that Fin- keep the club in Oakland for at 
t1jibmunity College Lady baseman Sandy Scherr to put 	 I 	 J 	 •: 	 ley's A's as well as the Balti- least 10 years." 
Raider softball team gained its the runner out as she was trying 	.. i 	 p , .. 11 	 more Orioles are up for sale. 	Such a sale, he added, would first two wins of the season to get back to first. 	 - 	 / 	 The Associated Press learned have to be "signed in blood." against St. Petersburg, 10-5 and 	Seminole then knocked 	 ____ 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 .. 	 Wednesday night that Commis- 	Informed sources told The AP 9-8. 	

runs on six hits and one error, (Herald Pluto by Rick Wells) 	sinner Bowie Kuhn has been in- that if either club is sold, it 
While both teams were evenly at the bottom of. the fourth St. FLASHING THAT 	Flashing that MVP smile are athletic awards winnem from Lake Howell High volved in talks concerning the would be moved to Washing0n, 

matched in ability in the field, Pete ran in four In the fifth but 	 School. Front row, left to right, are Barry Stockwell, Teri Riebling, Mike Carey, possible sale of the Orioles. 	D.C., and switched from the 
Na- power at the plate. 	

and a low caught fly ball by 	 Meadows and Do Thomas. 	 man, owner of the Jenkintown, tional, with limited interleague 

	

Seminole had been down, 4-0 Laverne Boykin save SPJC 
	 Pa., Steel Co., told The AP he play beginning in 1978. 

% the second game after the their third out and assured 	 has held a number of talks with 	Details of the possible We of second inning. St. Pete hit three SCC's win 	 Finley about buying the A's. 	the Orioles were extremely balls to left field and they were 	Seminole's Only problem was 	 Neither Heideman nor Finley sketchy and the report was de- 
picked off by Patty Pyle and with a lack of substitutes, to go 	 is expected to attend today's nied by club officials. But it was Laverne Boykin. Seminole got in for injured players. 

 
ant 	Back On Track 	owners' meeting. Heideman, believed that boaid chairman up and put two on base with a______________________ 	

who came close to buying the Jerold C. Hoffberger wants to walk and a single. Then an err- Seminole 	 320 I40.I0 	By The Associated Press 	Even though Oakland A's suffered a torn ligament in the eighth inning rally as the De- old Washington Senators in the unload the club. 
or by the left fielder on Equilla St. Pete 	 013 010-. s 	 owner Charles 0. Finley ring finger of his left hand dur- troit Tigers edged the Kansas l%Os, said he was invited but 	Kuhn was unavailable but Shaw's hit brought Jeannie Bell 	Shannon and Bell, Flynn and 	Luis Tiant, signed and sealed, claimed the American League ing batting practice. He might City Royals 3-2. 	 can't make it. And Finley said The Baltimore Sun talked to and Kathy Shannon in and a Witherspoon. 	 is starting to deliver. 	West for his team, the A's, were have to go on the disabled list. 	Graig Nettles' three-run he won't be here because he Bob Win, director of public re- 
Lumbled catch by the catcher si. Pete 	 The veteran right-hander not listening. They dropped a 9- 	The St. Louis cardinals tin- homer capped a six-run ninth- fears a move by the other own- lations for the commissioner's 
;ive Shaw a chance to come in. Seminole 	 003 	made a belated spring training 8 decision to the Chicago Cubs, leashed an 18-bit attack and inning that enabled the New ers to buy up his team. 	office, who quoted Kuhn as say- PJC was back at the plate, 	non and Bell, Flynn and debut Wednesday and hurled who rallied for three runs in the pounded the New York Mets 8-I York Yankees to beat the Uni- 	"I don't want to hurt their ing: "I would deny that. I have top of the fourth, and one on. iU 	 two innings as the Boston Red ninth inning on Gene dines' Brian Downing drove in five versity of Florida 10-9, and Tim feelings, but I'm afraid they not been involved in any such 

Sux bowed to the Baltimore triple, an error, Joe Walls' runs as the Chicago White Sox McCarver had three hits as might try to buy my club," discussions." 
Orioles 3-2. 	 sInile and Dave RnuIIn'e tivn. 	 ,l., ,,.1., rilv1pd IR hits and ,iriihkn.-I 	Philadeinhia turneha.-le if 	L'inl.... ,,si,l W.,.. C...,., ,, 

- 

DAVE HUDICK PUTS METAL TO HIDE FOR DEKLE AS CATCHER ALTON ALBRIGHT WATCHES SCC'S ALAN BUKY DRIVES OUT GROUND RULE DOUBLE, AUTO CATCHER IS KEN LUKENS 

Eldridge Bites Dust, 

SCC Facultyi. Wns Again 

at 

r 

ELDRIDGE'S 80 PARRISH RACES TO FIRST 

Good thing this i.s all practice, in the first inning proved simply Tanquery's assault with a and Tom Robale, Parrish, Doug 
otherwise Eldridge Standard's too big a hurdle to overcome, perfect 4-for4 night, including a Muse and Tom Unk getting two 
softball entry in the Metro 	Tom R.obare led Eldridge double and triple. Edward each. 
League might develop a losing with three hits while Massoiy, Jackson's home run hiRMighted 	

Dekie got five-spots in each of complex. 	 Terry Parrish, Mike Maples, the 13-run inning, 	
the first two innings for early As the No. 2 team last season, Alton Bright, Gerold Page and 	In the loss to Dekle's Gulf, command. Larry McCorkle 

Eldridge has enjoyed less than Jim Unk had two hits apiece. Eldridge rapped out 15 hits with 
' 	 success in 	 went 4-(or-4 for the winners the exhibition season 	Fred 	Washington 	

led Johnny Bryant getting three while Vrn Dawson, Dave Muse to date at Fort Melon Park 	
and Matt Stewart had three hits where they start swinging for 	

SPORTS 

each, Carl Lee, Dave Hudick the fences for keeps next 	
and Ricky Smith got two Monday night when the regular 	
apiece. season begins. 	 ____________________________________ SCC Fac

ulty got three hits Eldridge was on the losing 	
from Alan Buky and two each end 	of both halves of a 6.A-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	

Thursday, March l4,),;7 from Wayne Russell, Tom 

Wheaton, Don Harvey and Jim 

doubleheader Wednesday 
night, losing to Tanquery 	 - 

Lounge by 16-11  and then losing 	 Gibson. 
to Dekle's Gulf, 15-7. 	 , k Wells 	 Auto Train was paced by Photos  "Y 

The night's other game found 	 David Beatty, who went 2-for-2. 
Seminole Community College 
Faculty defeating Auto Train, 
17-2. 

Eldridge got plenty of hits in  
the loss to Tanquery Lounge -  

'. 	20. However, giving up 13 runs  

ELDRIDOESTANDARD 
ABRH 	 p- PaulMassory,3b 	 5 2 2  

Ron Wolf. u 	 1 0 I  

Terry Parrish, lb 	 S 0 2 
 

Don Hibbard, If 
Alton Bright, c 

EEr, 	 4 0 0 
" 1I 	 _______ 	J 

Totals 	 161120 	 1 TARGUERY LOUNGE 	
- AS R H 	 LE S

Charles Ron 	 4 	2 

	

- 	 - 

GULF' 
Henry Bryant 	 4 2 2 

;! Fon Alexander 	 1 2 2 	

'IL. 
Larry Quinn 	 4 1 1 
Bernard HudIy 	 4 1 1 

	

. 	. .. 

Totals 	 10 16 11  
Eldridge Standard 	213 202 1-I1 
Tarqu,ry Lounge 	1300 210 z-114 

- - 	 •.' 	£ IIIIVJ aaiu TVW,VUO7 AIVIII 
It was only Tiant's sixth day run double. 	 the Toronto Blue Jays 144 and Oklahoma City farm club 4-2 his Chicago home. "I'm not go- 

in camp following a contract 	The San Diego Padres ham- Jason Thompson's two-run although Jim Kaat of the ing to Tampa and I'm not send- 	
ARRIVE 	J .  hassle, and he threw 30 pitches, mered three Seattle pitchers for single highlighted a three-run Phillies pitched for the minor ing anyone to represent me." 

allowing one run and two hits - 2%) hits, including five triples, 	 league team. 	 Later, Finley confirmed hay- 
	JJ 

singles by Mark Belanger and and needed all of them to beat  
Ken Singleton plus Eddie the Mariners 17-15. 	 Lyman Netters 
Murray's sacrifice fly - while 	The Milwaukee Brewers out- 
walking one and striking out homered California 6-5-Gor- Topple Jones Camping sale. 	

1 

two. 	 manThomashitapair - and 

	

"Last year I only pitched 20 edged the Angels 10-9. me Mm- 	1n tennis, the Lyman 	
('j, 	I 	- . innings down here but I was nesota Twins bowed to the Greyhound boys shut-out Jones 	JL 

ready when the season start- Montreal Expos 4-1 as Tony 7.0, Wednesday. 
ed,"Tiant said. "I think I'll be Perez drove in two runs with a 	SingleS: Davis d. Shetfield, 11; Chinks In Everf's Armor? 	 ready when the season starts single and double. 	 Emerson d. Eady, S I; Connery d 
this year, too ' 	 The Cleveland Indians lost 9-5 Dailey, SO, Fletcher d Bailey, SO; 

Blau d. Benjamin, 10 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - It may be little more than wishful 	Before taking the mound, to the San Francisco Giants, 	Doubles Davis Emerson d. 
thinking, but Chris Evert's contemporaries say they are begin. 	Tiant finally signed his newly and the Atlanta Braves lost Sheffield Emerson. I?; Wagner. 
ning to detect some chinks in the armor of the world's No.1 	extended contract. Terms were twice. John Ellis tied the game Peltzer d. Brown Hicks. S I. 
woman tennis player. 	 not disclosed but it was believed with his second home run and 

"The pressure on her is tremendous - I think she is beginning his $1,Oper-year contract Tom Grieve followed with the Flam

m Keys to show signs of the strain," says Rusie Casals, who at 28 and with was extended through 1978, winner as the Texas Rangers 
the semi-retirement of Billie Jean King, is the grand dame of the 	with an option for 1979. 	beat one squad of Braves 9-8. 
ladies' pro circuit. "I find her looking more and more to outside 	After Tiánt left the game, Another group of Atlantans 

'interests." 	 Tom House allowed two dcci- dropped a 10-inning 54 decision Tribe Win 
"It is hard to become No. 1 and, once there, maintain it," adds sive runs on a single by Bela- to the Houston Astros. 

Kristien Shaw. "She must always be asking herself, 'Where do I nger, a double by Singleton and 	Houston star Cesar Cedeno 	Seminole High softballer 
o from here?' She is her own biggest threat. She has set such a single by Murray. 	 Deena Flamm hit a triple with 

	

fl-4- gh standards she is challenging the other young women to come 	Meanwhile, the Los Angeles Lyman Loses, 3-1 
	

bases loaded in the fourth, to 
up and be better." 	 Dodgers, who hope to challenge 	 lead the Tribe to an 84 victory 

One of the most formidable of these new challengers is Martins Cincinnati's world champions 	The Lyman baseball team fell over Lake Howell Wedensday. 
Navratilova, 20, the Czech defector who has beaten Chris once in the National League West, to Metro Conference rivals, 	Becky Simpson also hit three 
this year, won four tour events and leads Miss Evert in money 	scored twice in the first inning Edgewater, 3-1, Wednesday. singles for Seminole. 

-5 ;wmnnings. 	 on RBI hits by Reggie Smith 	 . 	For Lake Howell, Sonya 
"It wouldn't be so hard if you just had to beat Chris on the and Rick Monday and nipped Lyman 	000 01, 0-1 2 2 Smith, Diane Holbrook, and 

court," Martian said. "But you have to beat her in the head. Her the Reds 2-1 behind the sevenhit Edgewater 	110 OIl I-3 o o Dawn Woodall had two hits 
big edge is psychological. She is mentally tough. No one plays the 	pitching of Doug Rau and 	Harvey and MacGeorge, Doggett apiece. 
important points better. 	 (Tharlie Hough. 	 (S). Brown and Mckewn. 

"But sometimes she seems to be dragging a weight on the court. 
I don't know how long she can stand going out there every day and 	 Andrews, Sauers  
hearing fans cheer against her." 	 SHS Tankers Dunked Twice 

	

The ladies take another shot at the incredible Miss Evert this 	 Mayfair Winners 
weekend in the Virginia Slims Championship at Madison Square 	The Seminole High swim home against DeLand Thur- 
Garden, giving rise again to those inevitable questions: Who can team lost two against sday. Coach Jim Terwilliger is 	Mariam Andrews and Grace 
beat her? How long can the stony Ft. Lauderdale, Fin., miss with Seabreeze's B team Tuesday looking for a boys win. He says Sauers won the Mary Esther 
the twofisted backhand dominate women's ranks? Is there an 	afternoon. The boys fell, 99-62, if they get fighting, "we could tournament at Mayfair County 
heiress on the horizon? 	 and the girls went wider, 10941. make a race of it." 	 Club with a final round score of 

	

Holder of both the Wimbledon and U.S. crowns, winner of a]- 	Picking up firsts for Seminole 	Sedbreeze girls (5) 109, Sfd 50 Wednesday, beating the 
must half a million dollars ln prize money last season, MissEvert. 	were Anne Smith with a 1:04.2 (Sal At. 	 Stella Brooks-Joan Zinn team 

Out 22, doesn't look like a candidate for early retirement. 	in the 100-free and Kevin Smith 	200 MEDLEY RELAY - I. Sea by three strokes. 

	

In her entire professional career, only eight women have been 	in the 200-free (1:59.4) and the 
breeze (Huller, Bertrand. Oem 	In daily play, Margaret Botts 
mick,  Martin)  2)99; IOOFREE - I. 

able to beat her. Last year she dropped only four decisions on the 	100-free (54.0). 	 Rice CS) 19 . 700 IM - 	Mc. and Dottie Lucas posted a two- 
circuit. She has built up commanding leads over her current 	Anne Smith registered a Carlfly (5) 2.35.3; so FREE - ball, best-ball score of 78. Low 
rivals ... 184 over Navratilova, 20-1 over Casals, 20-5 over 	second in the 200-tM with a 

(Meede IS) 275. DIVING 	net was won by Brooks anl Zinn 
Murdock (5) 112.50, 100 FLY - 1 

Virginia Wade. She is 8-7 over King and 18-I1 over Yvonne 	2:42.8. 	 Johnson CS) I 15.5; 100 FREE 	1 with a58 while the twosomes ol 

Gootagong, now on maternity leaver 	 Also bringing in seconds for Smith (Sat 1 04 2, 500 FREE - 1. Thelma Vosse.Francis Phillips 
DuBois (Sal 615; 100 BACK - I. and Mary Ann Williams-Mary 

	

"Concentration, determination and consistency - they are the 	the girls were Debbie Attaway, 
Gamnay (5) 1160. 100 BREAST - 

reasons she wins," insists Britain's Miss Wade, who has won two 	diving, and the medley relay of 	O'Malley  (5) 127; 	FREE Ann Burham finished with  60s. 
of her last three meetings  with Chris. "She doesn't have a great 	Marian Ray, Sandy McDonald, RELAY - I 

Meedie, Martin, Rice) 1:21 3. 	Kramer  teamed up for a 61. 
Seabreeze Gomney, Mange Person and Charlene 

deal of variety - spins and things like that. Basically, she hits the 	Anne Smith, and Mary DuBoise 	
Seabreexe IS) 99. Sanford (So) 62. 

hail the same way all the time. So she can't go off that much. It 	(2:27.0). 	 700 MEDLEY RELAY - I 
takes a superior performance to beat her." 	 Seconds for the boys came Seabreeze (Lawrence, Burland, 

FREE - I Smith (Sa) 1:39.1, 200 and smiles enigmatically, 	 and Brunelle in the medley IM - Garmapy (S)  2 159; 50 FREE 
"I have to put out 100 per cent to win," she says. "Eighty per 	relay (2:06.1), Ken Smith, 50- 	1. Lawrence (5) 241; DIVING - 

cent  is not  enough. There's always pressure, certainly, but I try 	free (24.6), Steve Benson, 	I Camarada (5) 1.0430; 100 1LY- 
I Potter (S) 1:00.1; 100 FREE - 1. 

Chris herself listens to all of these assessments  and prophesies, 	from Miller, Risner, McIntosh, Charles. Camaradal 1:591; 200 

nut to think about it. 	 (living, Dan McIntosh, 100-fly 	Smith (So) 510. $00 FREE - 1 
"I get tired of the travel, the constant reminder that I have 	(1:13.0), Jay Miller, 100-back 	Owens (Sa) 6.06.0. 100 BACK - I, 

another match to play, then another. I find my mind wandering. 	(1:11.7), and Larry Brunelle, Garmany (5)1 015; 100 BREAST - 

AThat's when I take a break and go to dinner or a ballet. 	100-breast (1:24.0). 	
I Lawrence IS)  I II) 100 FREE 
RELAY - I. Seabreeze (Burland, 

"Two years from now? Who knows?" 	 The Tribe seeks revenge at Shine, Johnson, Ballard) 3:52.5 	 MAW 
a 

AUTO TRAIN 
Al R H 

Me Dornbush, St 2 	0 	I 
Teddy Miller. It,  7 	0 	1 
Steve Farrell, lb 2 	0 	0 
Gary Brown. It 2 	1 	I 
David Beatty, lb 2 	I 	2 
SteveLawson,cf 2 	0 	0 
David Bach, u 2 	0 	0 
Ken Lukens. c 2 	0 	2 
Tom Greenman. sf 2 	0 	0 
Mike McGuire, p I 	0 	0 
Totals 11 	2 	6 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 

Al I H 
Bill Berlin, lb 4 	2 	1 
John Wfltbrook. si  4 	3 	I 
Jim Gibson. if 4 	1 	2 
Don Harvey. ci 3 	i 	2 
Nick Brady. lb 3 	I 	I 
Torn Whieton, It 3 	3 	2 
Alan Buky, rf 3 	3 	3 
Jack AImcnder. p 3 	I 	I 
Bob Conchelos, C 3 	0 	0 
Wayne Russell. lb 3 	2 	2 
Totals 23 I? 14 

KEGLERS KORNER 
At Bowl America 

ITIR lJ 'PilE' flACtrv,, 	... 	-. 	-- 

AUTO TRAIN'S MIKE McGUIRE LOSES RACE Auto Train 
ICC 

III I- 2 
606 S-17 

( __ )Now 
118.88 
/ 

\ 

No. 4011. 	Ccle 

- 
man two mantle 

gasoline Iaern 
, puts the light 

- 	
- where you need 

it, when you 
need it 

El 

Sale 21.99 
Reg. 28.99. 'Big Blue' 
Dacron II polyester 
tilled steeping bag 
has shell striped flannel 
lining 

Ct 
Of 
ba 
Se 
Lin 

to 

s 

"C 
Ch 

4  

;t• .si'-,:- ; s.- 
.-  

7•___ Now 

13.88 
I . Coleman propane 

lantern has double 
mantle and uses 
14. 1 oz 	cr164 
or propane 

- bottle 
rHI 

Sale 1 

59  

Reg. 89C. Poly (J 	 - 

bat- 1 
te r i es 	J bag 
D-cell batteries .J 	' 

.5 	,..'..,'. 

JCPenney 

OEKLES GULF 
Al I H 

Jim Dawson. lb 	 5 2 3 
Matt Stewart, cg 	 4 3 3 
Carl Let, st 	 1 2 2 
Joe Benton, to 	 4 1 
Larry McKorkI.,rf 	i 2 i 
John Boggs, lb 	 1 1 I 
S. Miller, p 	 3 1 2 
Davi Hudick. p 	 I a 1 
Ricky Smith. SS 	 4 I 2 
Gary Allen, C 	 4 0 1 
Gary Muse, lb 	 1 2 3 
Totals 	 41 15 23 

ELDRIDOE STANDARD 
Al I H 

Tim Robare 	 S 0 7 
Curtis Wolf 	 3 0 0 
Paul Nassory 	 S I I 
Mike Maples 	 I I I 
John Bryant 	 4 I 3 
Terry Parrish 	 4 2 2 
GtoldPage 	 4 I I 
Gary Nassory 
Doug Muso 	 I I 7 
En Bright 	 4 0 1 
Tim Link 	 4 0 2 
Totals 	 43 ? IS 

\ 411 	 EI4rld Standard 0* 011 0- 7 

CARL LEE EASES TO FIRST FOR DEKLE "it's Gull ebtS IGult 	333 200 s-Il 

JET IOWLERETTES 159 
Standings: 	Geneva 	Grocery, 

- Will' 	Amoco; Galloway Builders; 
High Series, Sam Kaminsky 	. Ekern 176. 	ho 	Semer 	I4; 	Larry 36 1  i. 	W OT.M 	No 	1 	12,13',; 

Bill Dean 495; Barbara Knesel Picardal 	I?). 	Larry 	Lawson 	112; Varner Specialties 70 44; Lake Mary 
Sanford 	Specialty 	Advertising; Gene McNutt 134; Micki Lang III; Billy 	Martin 	Ill; 	John 	Rice 	170; Pub 	$5'.', 601 ',, 	Webster's 	Realty 

i Carefree 	Flowers; 	Southern Mike Ross 160 Richard Ehlers 164, Jimmy Morris 39-, 161; W.O.T.M. No. 231 15, 
Loaners; 	June's 	BeaL'y 	Shop; Converted Splits: Barbara Knes,l 16& High Games: Jeannie Adams 192; 

4 Wuv's, Johnny Walker Construction 419. 	45. 	Virgil 	Bagnoti 	4-5, 	3-10; COUNTY SCHOOL FOOD Libie 	Whitehead 	191.163; 	Phyllis 
High Games: Elaine Koslival its; Larry Fitzpatrick 3.10; Ada Mangen Standings 	!,veet Peas 65, 421.',; M011175164.161; 	Ida 	Baker 	Ill; 

Maureen Slicer 194; Carolyn Street 4 57. 	Hazel Molter 310. 	Dorothy Salt & Pepper 63 43, Salad Bar 60 Phyllis Varner 	164, 	Ro 	Messes- 
ill; 	Anna 	Coleman 	179; 	Alice Burton 	310; 	Joe 	Mangen 	310; 45; The Dumplings S9'. .4S'.; Fresh Smith 	177; Mary 	Elmore 163 164; 
Livingston Elaine 	Icostival 	171; Frances Greco 310; Helen Ferrer 3. Tomatoes 	S$'.-',-52'.',; 	Juicy 	Fruits Hazel Motzec 141 
Joanne Decker 170 10 4",59'; 	Sweet 	Rolls 	43.63; 	The High 	Series: 	Phyllis 	Molt 	302; 

High Series: 	Elaine Kostival $IC; ROLL.A.IOUTS Nuts 33-13 	- Rose 	Messersmith 	486; 	Llble 
Carolyn Street 195. Anna Coleman Standings; 	I. 	Oreo's 	671'; 	2 . High Games: Barbara Bower-sock Whitehead 45; Jeannie Adams 4*3 
46. 	Alice 	Livingston 	I. 	Shirley Outlaws 64",; 3. The Machine 47 ; 179; Joanne Swirl: 190, III; Carolyn Other 	Highlights: 	Queen  of the 
Smas 173 Donovan's 	Electric 	39; 	3. 	Stoned Brown 	ISO; 	Donna 	Lamb 	110; Week 	Rose 	Messersmjth 	+75; 

turkeys - Mary Elmore 4 In row,  Converted Splits: 	Carolyn  Street Rollers  39; 6,  Road Runners 55; Evelyn 	Britton 	176; 	Essie 	Henry 
4 10. Maureen Slicer- Gen Thompson NaD005 35' i; I. Cap'n JIms 33; 9 tél; Lee Caukln 16.5; Betty Hummel Libie Whitehead. 
$.10; 	Wanda 	Collins, 	Jean 	Hill, Ding Bats 49; 10. Pacemakers 481,3; 145; Lynn Taylor 161 SEA. 

.-Thelma 	Hickson 	3- 10; 	Belly  I1,C.W.A.  Local lIIll7; 12.l-4ottutf High Series; Joanne Swartz 323; Standings: 	I. 	Four 	l's; 	2. 
LGoodson 7.9 10; Margie Farrie 56 45; 	II. 	Chris' 	Gulf 	Al. 	14. 	Odd Carolyn 	Brown 	175. 	Barbara Wheelers; 	3. 	Unpredictables; 	4. 

10, Peggy Moon S6 Rollers 10'',; 13. Family Trio 40'.',; Bower-sock 415; Ruthe Zavrotny 436; Gutter Balls; S. Kads; 6. Four C's;?. 
Other 	Highlights 	Turkeys 	by 16 Sim Pin Good 10 Essie Henry 450 Swingers; 	S. 	Gutter 	Spotters; 	9. 

I Susan 	Rogers, Maureen 	Slicer. High Games: Don Gorman 210. Converted Splits: Carolyn Brown Better Generation 
Joanne Decker. 	Anna 	Coleman 204; Ed Siemer 211; Bill Martin 	Ø). $-10. 	MaybelIe 	Jones 	9 7; 	Lee High Games: Dick Richards 210; 
Queen of the Week Shirley Simas 200; 	Shannon 	Corsi 	210; 	Sharon Caukin 4 710 Dutch Campbell 212; 	Bob Balgsr 
452. Siemer 196, Ann Smith 216 Other 	Highlights: 	Barbara 213; Harriet Jackson 190 

WASHDAY DROPOUTS High Series: Don Gorman ô31; Bill Bower-sack +91; Essle Henry 490; High Series; Dick Richards 543; 
Standings 	Whiz 	Kids, 	7137; Martin $93. 	Ed Siemer $71; 	John Thelma Smith 46$; Joanne Swartz Dutch Campbell 313; Bob Bolger $37 

Eager Beavers 6612. Ups & Downs Rice $63; Ann Smith 517; Shannon + 76; Carolyn Brown 	+67; 	Annie Hi Average: Dick Richard% Ill; 
43'.', 14.',; Bombers S$'. 	32'.,; Alley Corsi 331. Sharon Siemer 312 Murray +56 Kathy Bukur 167, 
Cats 53.53; Go-Getters $533. 	Only Converted Splits, Dorothy Brown HI NOONERS Other Highlights: 	Star of Week 
Us 	5IS7; 	Busy 	B's 1761; 	Scatter 1.10 split Standng 	Stenstrom Real:y 19 1 1 Wanda Smith +54. 

al..Pns 	1464: 	Out Of Towners 	43',, Other 	Highlights: 	Star of-the. 

GARY MUSE GETS A SOLID PIECE OF SOMETIMES ELUSIVE HORSEHIDE 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10a.m, 109p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 17:30.330 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 322-1010 Store Ph. 323 1310 

Nut 1. Sheet 37"1  701i; week Don Gorman +73; Dorothy 
Make lips 1149. 	 Brown +71; Jim Starr +71 

High Games. Bob Wilson 192, Bill 	Top Averages: Snannon Corsi 16$; 
Dean ISO. Sam Kaminsky ISO; Carol Slaughter 16$, Ann Smith 163; 
Barbara KniSil 179. Lisle Miller Mable Jonnson 154; Lois Smith IS?. 
170, MiCki Lang ISO Lucia Weaver Wendy Boneis 156; Mary Ricketts 
145, Joe Ferrer 14.6; Miriam Van 	154, Sharon Siemer 151, Norma 
D.;yne ISO. Gene McPlult 139; Henry 119; Grace Starr 141' Don 
Msrvn McNutt 160. Virgil Bagnotl Gorman 114; Kit Johnson Ill; .1m 

WINTER PARK MALI 

Open 12a.m. toOp.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30 5:30 p.m. 

.ataloq Center Ph. 644.1444 Stnr• Ph. 4.47.4333 

W NW 

POST TIME 8 PM 
Doors Open at 6: 30 
(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON. . WED.. SAT. 
Post Ti me I: 45 p. m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

* 
DINE IN THE 

COMFORT OF OUR 
CLUB HOUSE 

Reservations Please 
531 1600 

* 
COMPLETELY 

ENCLOSED 
GRANDSTAND 

* 

FREE PARKING 
* 

to Exciting 
TrifeCtas 
Daily Double 

Perfectas 

Quinielas 

THURS.-LADIES NIlE 

SANFORD-
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. 17.92 

On Dog Track Road 
Longwood 

831-1600 
Sorry- No One 

Under II Admitted 

9 
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SCOREBOARD  Tre vin o Ou t 	THKEROFF IrYAIanMOVef 

 

	

WOMEN 	
Players Benefit 

44 22 8 96 214 • 	Exhibition 	+ 

	Results 

Tnto 	 33 29 13 79 "4 !Cleve 	24 39 11 SO 222 ii 	 Z 	i!°1' Of Masters 	 Evening Heiald, Sanford, Fl 
 HVen't Pal, 6. Ann's

. 	Thursday, March24, 1771B 	Tr uck  [)river Turns  F 	Designer Baseball 	New York Rangers S. Colors. 	
:ri: ' : 	 HILTON HEAD ISLAND, to win all the Big Four," he 	 i"P> ZA#A4'/Ae 77 iL 	\ w. .Way's 	

do 	
237,00; xiS. 	 Vincent. 	 S.C. (AP) - Ie Trevino is said. "I'd be foolish not to try to 	

By MARYLIN TIN 	clothes and I'm not really into flood gown up. 	 costumes for the show 	"I made a vest 	orange class assignment also. "but I've 

Houston (N) S. Atlanta (N) SS 1, 10 rot 
New York Islanders I. To. 

13) 
NINTH- s-to, B: I 

Olo 
. Larry Miller 	FIFTH-C. 5.11: I.C.R's SuIe, 2. skipping the Masters again - make it. After all, Gene 	tOPPED //71 	T . 	 / 	 . 	

Herald Writer 	leisure clothes." 	 "The play depicts Cinderella are "simplified medieval" brushed denim, which was been too busy with these 

Innings 	
M110m IL l..Itroit o 

	Kvit, S. Surf Iry Bob. 6, Sharp and this time it's not his idea. Sarazen, Ben Hogan, Jack 	 ' 	 . 	

"If people could be a hobby, 	What kind of clothes doexcite and Prince Charming 20 years according to Stempler and completely lifled," he says. "1 costumes." 
Chicago (A) 14 TorOnto(A)i 

	Buffalo I Cleveland 	 0 (31) 2C20 P (31) 5540 T (31 3) SOCIU' 7 Texas Fay I Mr. Fuzzy 	"He did this on doctor's or Nicklaus and Gary Player 	7W1 HEX, ,r 	
,A then people are my hobby," 	"I'm into comfortable after the fateful night she lostRoberts. 	 made an 'A' on it" 	 "Happily Ever Once Upon" 

Detroit (A) 3. Kansas City (A) 2 	
Los Angeles 

Today's Games 	 31230; 31.43. 	 SIXTH-A. 5-16: I. Road Two, 2. ders," a spokesman for Tre. make pretty good company." 	rn',qgg 	

.' 	 . 	 . 	 ,,uii 	
says Sanford resident Eddie clothes, but dressy clothes, and the glass slipper," says 	Roberts had only made two 	His next garment was a pair will be performed Thursday, 

Los Angeles (N) 2. Cincinnati I 	PtIiIad,lphia at Boston 	
TENTH- S-IL A: 1. Life Dance Chato Runner, 3. Manatee Bubba, 1. 

vtno's office in El Paso, Tex., 	They are the only players 	 ' 	

'- 	1 	Roberts. 	
' 	 I hope someday to have my own Stempler, who made the garments before being asked to of unbleached denim pants to go Friday and &.urday, March 24. 

Baltimore (A) 3 Boston (A) 2 	Detroit at Atlanta 	
(6) 000 3*0 3 M s Curbi (0) 310 Topper Go 7 Keen Girl • r 	said Wednesday, confirming a ever to win all four major titles 	,4$12 HER 	 / 	

,, 	 .. 	 "I want to get people to say boutique" 	 decision to present the script 	make the costumes for with the vest He was supposed 25, at 7 30 p m Admission is 

S
Sam Francisco IN) 9, Cleveland 
an Diego (N) 17 Seattle (A) 

Chicago IN) 9. Oakland (A) I 	S

Now York Rangers 8, Wash 

t. Louis at Montreal 	
Q (34) 31.60; P 113 6) 35.00; 1 (3 6-4) Pretty Boy Friday's Gaim" 	 141.10; 31.25. 	 SEVENTH- C. 7.16: 1. Politician 

report by The Associated Press -the Masters, U.S. and British 	ifOIIR 	 / 	 +) 5 	 ELEVE NTM- S-IL C: 1. Harley's 	 that the flamboyant Trevino - Opens and the PGA. Trevino. 	ffAtT roft 
	

" 	%. 	 . " 	
something, do something, react 	The clothes Roberts just 	"Things have not gone too "Happily Ever Once Upon." 	to make a shirt as part of the Free. (A
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80-Autos for Sale 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway,, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public, 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 1:30. It's the only one In' 
Florida, You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than $5. 
registration fee unless vefticle is 
sold. Call 90425153)1 for further' 
details. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models. Call 3231570 or 534. 
1605. Dealer. 

1970 Maverick, I owner 
new inspectIon, new tires, 1.500 	1 

Phone 3224722 

'74 Pinto Runabout, good condition,. 
good tIres, $1395. Phone 322-1562 
evenings. 

1970 Chevrolet Impala, $525, 1965 
Pontiac GTO, $700, 1964 Thvn. 
derbird, $700. Phone 322-2445. 

AT JACK MARTIN' S 
YOU CAN BUY CARSI 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
FINANCE HERE 
PAY HERE 

NO INTEREST 
4115 5. OII.ANDO OI.-MW'V. 17.93 
-PHONE. 323-2900 

'13 CADILLAC "l. 
Coupe de Ville 

Loaded-Only 19.500 Miles 

'6795 
A Dealer That 5peciaIIi 	lx 
CLIAN Used Trvcks £ Vans. 
Many Nice Uxiti In 5*.ck, 

OK Corral 

Hwy 17.92 Sanford 

323-1921 628-1927d 

STEREO, 4 SPEED. 

AUTO., RADIO. 

$895 

DR. NT. 

1972 FORD GALAXIE S00,4 OR. 
HI, AUTO., AIR. 

1172 DATSUN 5)0. SW, AUTO 

'14,5 

3219 S. HWY. 17.92 
322-1 8.35 
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Kitchen EquIpped 
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From 

" 	1505 W. 25th St. 

d Pr 

322-2090 
ofessonaIIy Minged 

a 

Sanford, Fla. 	 _____________________ 

EXCITING!! 
2 New Models 
Under S31,0000 

CAMELOT 
AT CASSELBERRY 

"Ike PLige Cesuwatibç 
East off )7.9 

at S.eminola Blvd. 
(Horse Track Rd.) 

Follow signs to models off 
Winter Park Drive 

Open lOtoó 	8)0-7966 

p...,,  
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30-ApartmentsUnfurnished I 	41-Houses GB 	Tkt Notice 	LegaI Notice 	_ega1 Notice 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	

OVIEDO.F'TU-Duplexes. ;urnO, 	 Payton Realty 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	FICTITIOUS NAME Cases 	 ______ 

by virtue Of that certain Writ 	THAT BY VIRTUE OF THAT 	Notice Is hereby given mat u am 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lOtS. 	Reg Real Estate Brokei Execution i%sue4 out of and under CERTAIN Writ ot Execution Issued engaged In business at. 109 Waits 	
RIDCEWOOD VILLAGE 363 3121 the seal of the County Court ot out of and under the seal of the Dr., Sanford 32771, SemInole 	3222611 	 831-9993 	 BRICK HOME S.minole County, Florida, upon a Orange Court of Orange County, County, Florida under the fIctitIous 	 _______________________________ 	

1 BR, Stove, ref.. air, carpet, adults. 	BR with oak & fruit trees on large 
tinal judgment rendered in the Florida, upon a final judgment name of SPECTRA GRAPHICS OF 	

C No pets. $93. 3fl 2296 Wk days 	$ Privacy. pool & patio with cool Persist 	 _________ 

aforesaid court on the 1st day ot rendered in the aforesaid Court On SANFORD. and that I intend to 	LASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 after a 	 deck, 2' baths, formal dining 
March, AD. 1977, in that certain the Ith 

day of December, AD. 1976, register said name with the Clerk Of 	

room, large den opens off of Pool 
caseentitled. Monroe Harbour, Inc., 	fl that certain case ntiIled, Barnett the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	 HOURS 	I thru S times ........41c a line Plaintiff, vs Lou Waters, oefen 	BJnk of Winter Park. NA., a Florida in accordance with me 	 lthru3l times ......3lca line 	kidgewood Arms 	area. Carpet throughout, central 

H&AC, ubIe garage and large 
dant. which aforesaid Writ t national banking association, provisions ci the FictitiOus Name 	1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	Uflmes .............24ca line 	Spacious 1, 3 5 3 BR apOs. Tennis, 	

storage area $59,000 Terms. 

Editor's Note: Associated Execution was delivered to me as Plaintiff, vs. William B. Day and Statutes, To.Wit: Section 563.09 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($200MINIMUMCHAROE) 	swimming, playground, Press writer CC. MInldfler 	Sheriff of Seminoie County, Florida, Deborah S. Day, a ia Mrs. William Florida Statutes 1951. 	 SATURDAY •.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 recreation room, laundry room SELL OR TRADE- 3 story and I have levied upon the following B. Day, Defendant, which aforesaid 	Bob's Diversified 	 _______________________________ 	
and clubhose. 2350 Ridgewood 	refurbiShed home in city, near 

hospitalized when he found that 
described properly owned by Lou Writ of Execution was delIvered to 	Products 1. Services Inc. 	

Ave., Sanford. Ph 322 6120. 	store Will trade for country hom4 
both a roommate and a neigh. waters, said property being located me as Sheriff of Seminole County. 	S Robert E. Sprague 	 DEADLINES 	 - 	

- 	and small acreage. 
boring patient had GUIIIaID. in Seminole County, Florida, more Florida, and I have levied upon the 	As Pres. 	

New 2 BR. $150. Free canoe use & 	 322 1301 Dayor Night Barre, the paralyzing syn- 	
One IS' Blue Swift Outboard Boat by William B. Day, said property DEJ 10 

particularly described as follows following described property Owned Publish: March O, Il, 21. 31, 1977 	 Noon The Daj Before Publication 	boat moorage. Katie's Wekiva 	,s1ulawathaat I?') drome that temporarily halted with IS H . Jotns FL 6477 AL being located in Seminole County. _______________________ 	

Sundo19 - Noon FrIdaj 	 - 	Private Entrances - 

River Landing, 372 4170. 	
FThC  Best Buy In Town - A low cost 

the national swine flu vac- and the undersiied as Sheriff of Florida. 	more 	Particularly ____________________________ 

_____________________________________________________ 	SANFORD COURT APTS. 	Classified Ad. cinatlon program. He learned 	
, 00 AM. on the 1st day of April, 	On, 1970 Plymouth 7 door, 6. 	 _______________________ 

Seminole County, Florida, will at described as follows: 	

3301 Sent' d Ave .3223301 	
I - Handy Man's Special 

that persons who had the shots AD. 1977. offer lor sale and sell to cylinder, Title No, 01055229. ID No. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
	:_ 	 . 	 - aslongas four months ago are thehighittbjr, forcash, subject UL7COB333243 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	
emefor' 	 6—Child Care 	31-Apartments Furnished 	Wellbuilt2 BR,COflcreteblockhome Front (West) Door of the Seminole Altamonse Springs, Florida. 	FLORIDA. 	 ___________________________ 	_____________________ ___________________________ 

_______________________ ____________________________ 

I in good area. Nee only a little 

still contracting the dieaie. 	to any and all existing liens, at the biiflgstoredat  AltamonteGarage In CUlT. SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, 	- 	 = 	

-..-.- 	 paintandfixinguptobearealdoli 
By C.C. MICUER 	County Courthouse in Sanford, and the undersied as Sheriff 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7&24flCA4D 	7 Lots & vaults In lovely part ci Call 372 S2 for the best in 	Monthly Rentals Available 	 . As is price, only $13,500. 
Associated Press Writer 	Florida, the above described per. Seminole County, Florida, will at SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOR. 

	Masonic section at Oak Lawn. 	educationalday care. Victory Day 	COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv DENVER 	- 	Josep 	
That said sale is being made to A.D 1977, offer for sale and sell to 	

Plaintiff, 	PPv,e 322.2Saa. 	 -----_ 	---- 	I 45 SR 134 Longwood, 	$62 1000 

h 	tonal property. 	 II 00 AM. on the 5th day of April, TGAGE COMPANY, 
	

Owner moving, will sacrifice, 	550 Hester. Sanford. 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	 Call Bart Uma, 29. has not been able to satisfy thC terms of said Writ ci te hghest bidder, for cash, subject 	 _________--.-.-.- 	
18-Help Wanted 	

REAL ESTATE 

speak for 16 days. His eyes are Execution, 	 to an and all existing leins, at the 
BEAZEEL GARTMAN, it ux. it at, 	 4-PsoIs 	 -- 	

Estate is told daily in the 
fixed inastare; he can't control 	John E. Polk, 	 Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	

Defendants. 	____________ 
_________________________ MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real REALTOR 

	 372.749! Sheriff 	 County Courthouse In Sanford, 	
AMENDED 	 Wanted- Lazy Salespeixun a 	classified ads. Nothing small 

his eyelids. He is unable to eat 	Seminole County, Florida 	Florida, the above described per. 	' 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 DIVORCE FORMS- For tree in. 	cvttomtd to high standard of 	about that. 	
Brand New 

or walk. He breathes ttuough a 	Publish: March 11, 17, 21. 3), i,n tonal property. 	
Notice is hereby given that pur. 	formation write to: Box 791, 	living. Call $62072. 	 __________________________ That said sale is being made to suant to the Amended Final 

	Pompano, Fla. 3306). 	 SAN MO PARK. 1. 7, 3 bedroom 	lmmet ate occupancy. Monthly 
surcal hole in s throat. 	DEJ 13 	

satisfy the terms of said Writ 	
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale 	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	perience preferred. Apply in 	wely 3313 Hwy 1792, Sanford. 	3 BR. I' bath. All city con- 

- 	NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric cx 	trailer apts. Adult 5. famIly park. 	pcyments less than rent - $166 55. i 	- Lüna was hospitalized March 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Execution, 	

entered in the cause pending in the 	
Free. 62$ 1227 for "WE Care", 	person. Sanford Nursing 5 Con. 	1930. 	 veniences 

with the paralyzing Guillain- FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	John E. Polk. 	
Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	

Adultt 5. Teens 	______ 	valescent Center, 950 A6ellonville 
FLOR IDA 	 Sheriff 	

Judicial Circuit, in and for Seminole 	
- 	 I Room turn, duplex, 24th St. First 6 	Johnny Walker Real 

Bare syndreme. He received 
a CIVIL ACTION NO. n 4N.CA.lE 	Seminole County, Florida 	

County, Florida. Civil Action No. 75. • 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	Ave. 	
last month plus $30 deposit. 323 	

Estate 

twine flu vaccination Nov. IZ a In Re: me Maffla. 	 Publish: March 17, 31, 3), April 7. '7439•CA09.D the undersign Clerk 
	 IN YOIR FAMILY? 	Have some camping equipment you 	5$ Monday thru Friday, after S 

honth before evidence of (Li CAROLYN THOMAS 	 1977 	

AL ANON 	 no'longer use? Sell it all with a _____ 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 
onnectIon to Gulilain-Barre 

and 	
Petitioner 0EJ61 	

- County, described as: 	 FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDSOF 	Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 	 . - 	GeneralContractor 3226157 
salted the $135 million natiOnal DENNIS THOMAS 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

according to the plat thereof, as 	For further information call 123.4W 	visor will help you. 	 - ________-- ______________ 

Lot 102, GROVEVIEW VILLAGE. 	PROBLEMDRINKERS 	327 2511 or $31 9993 and a friendly 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	AlterS. BudSanders3fl.7111 laccination program, 	 Respondent FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. recorded in Plat Book 19, Pages 1,3 	or write 	
Pool. 5. TENNIS- Spacious 3 BR, 

[Ama's case was not reported 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	FLORIDA 	
and 6. of the Public Re 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. Nurses: RN's 5 LPN'S. Aides, Aide. 	

2' baths. with carpet, air, private 

TO: DENNIS THOMAS 	 CASE NO. 77.120.CA.O1.j 	
of Seminole County, FlorIda, 	Box 333. 	 Companion Needed immediately, 	

patio 5. garage. CALLBART epartzuent or the national 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED JOHN HENRY PEARSON, 	
& 	Oven, 	Model 	3l -100i, 	 __________________ 

th either the Colorado Health 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	In Re: the Marrla5e Of 	
together with Tappan Range 	Santord, Fla. 32171 	 6250636. 	

REAL ESTATE, 3227190, center for Disease Contro 	
Marriage hit been filed against you and 	

Model BCE 72011, Singer Air Con. 

that an action for Dissolution of 	 Petitioner 	
AVON- the perfect selling op 	

Deltona- Attractive. I BR, $t35; 2 
Model 53 6161, Singer Furnace, 	MARRIAGES 	

portunity for someone who never 	
BR, $133. 1sf 5 last month. 

(C) in Atlanta. 	
and you are required to serve a copy KATHERINE E. PEARSON, 	

ditioner, Model ACR 29.IA, Tappan Pertormed in my house or yours by 	told batore. 3390711. ________ 	
Security deposit. Available April 	

Stenstrom Real 	 p 

'The vigor of the surveillance ci your written defenses to it, if any, 	 Respondent. 	
Refrigerator, Model 9I$41, Tappan 	

bonded notary. ReceptIons Dietary Aide, knowledge of diets 	1, No pits. 571.1010. Petitioner, whose address ii 612 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 __________________________ 

dropped off after the end on Carroll Burke, Attorney for 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Dishwasher. Model 61.1111. and wall 	available. Call 322.3757. 	

necessary. Apply in person only. 	
Sanford- 3 BR Iock, with u?iiy 	GENEVA- Lovely 2 BR. 2 bath 

of January,"  said the state 
Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	KATHERINE E. PEARSON thereon. 

	 FACEDWITHADRINKING 	
d St., Sanford. 	

er 15617164, 	
hundreof assortedshrubs. trees 

towall carpeting locatedtherejfl and 	
Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 E. 	

room, storage building Rent by 	
hilltop home, surrounded by 

Health Department's chiel Sanford. Florida, and fIle the 	F66 Chartre, Homes 	
atpublicsale, tothehighestandbe$t 	 PROBLEM 	 __________________________ epidemiologist, Dr. Tom Ver- 	original with the Clerk of Circuit 	Geneva. New York h1634 	
oldderforcathatl) .00o.clockAM 	PerhapSAtcoholic5Ajnym 	aorers, first 5 second shift 	3 BR, 7 ba 	entrai ,iA, family 	&flowen Situat,donlacreswith 

Court. Sanford, Seminole County, 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED on the 15th day of AprIl, 1971, at the 	 Can Help 	 operation. References. Apply $ to 	room, patio, shed 377)599 	small pond on corner of property. 

non. At the CDC, spokesman 
Florida, on or before the 21st day of that JOHN HENRY PEARSON 

has West Front Door of the Seminole 	 Pon.1fl.15V 	 11 a.m ,American Wood Procts 	David St., Winter Springs 	 located between Oviedo & Osteen 

Bob Alden 	d the 	C is no 	
April AD. 1977; otherwise a default filed a Petition in the Circuit Court 	

County Courthouse, Sanford, 	Write P.O. Box 12)3 	 Mill Office. 200 Maln Ave., 	
BPP warranted, All this for just 

longer "aggre&ive1y seeking a will be entered against you for the of Seminole County, Florida, for Florida, 
	 -Santord,Fiorida32lll 	 Longwood. 	 LAKE MARY 	 557.000. 

. 	relief demanded in the Petition. 	
(Court Seal) 	

3Bedroom,$?2Smonth, 

continuing repoing 	
WITNESS My Hand and Seal ci required tO serve a copy Of your 	

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	
& Found 	SALES REP.- Knowledge of 	

7Bedroom $160 month 	DREAMWOLD- 2521 El Portal- 

Because of slackened report- this Court on thIs the 17th day of written defenses, if any, on KEN. 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 ____________________ 	 horticulture, 	Good 	money 	

Well kept. 3 BR, I bath, located (Seal) 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS I MCIN. 

trig of the syndrome, no up-to- March, A.D 1977. 	 NETH W. McINTOSH, Esquire, ci 	. By: Eleanore E. Martin 	 potential. 	
glady Brown Realty 	near schools 5. shopoino. Includes 

date figures are available cii 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	TOSH. Attorneys for Petitioner, Deputy Clerk 	 FOUND-White male Pomeranlan. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT new cases. But there is cvi- 	Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	whose address Is Post Office Box 	JOHN M.McCORMICK 	 on 25th St., Sanford. Phone 372 	20) Commercial 	 323.3176 Req. 

Real Estate Broker, 322 5237 	fenced, 7 sheds In back, and 

	

I 	equipped kitchen, w w carpeting, 
50) East Church Street 	 673$. 	 _______________________________ 	

washing machine. All this for Work at home in 
spare time. Earn LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR. 1 bath 	$15,500. 

dence that Guillain.Bae co 	By: Patricia A. Jackson 	1330, Sanford, Florida, 32771, and 
Orlando, Florida 32101 	

Lost- Gray Terrier female, tan 	$350 per 1000 stuffing envelopes 	
home 

with screened back porch, FRA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 

tinues to strike, even after an 	Deputy C)rt 	 file the original with the Clerk of the 	
Attorney for Plaintiff 	

legs,, answers to "Baby"; vicinity 	Send stamped, self.addressed 	
fenced yard, $223 mo 

CARROLL BURKE 	 above styled Court on or before 	
PubliSh March 21, 1977 	

ci Seminole Co. Hospital. Call 	envelope to: R. P. Sales, P.O Box 	
ERROLL GREENE 	 payment on completely recon 

stgested by federal offlcial.s. 	612 Sanford Atlantic Bank 	 and ultimate judgment will be en 

eight-week Incubation period 	Attorney for Petitioner 	 April 11, 1977, otherwise a default 	
DEJ 	

collect 904.749 2506. 	 5377, Merriliville, Indiana, 161)0. 	
REALTOR 64.4 6923 

New consent fo 	f 	Bldg 	
tered against YOU for the relief 	 _______________________ 

Substitute live.in' grandmother for 	'' 
' __________________ 	 $17000 up in Sanford & Seminole 

________________________ 	___________________________ 	

ditioned homes, priced from Sanford, Florida 37771 	 demanded In the Petition. 	

hild Care 	 7 small girls. Small salary, room 	BR, stove, refrigerator, $150 + 	Co Need not be a vetran. SEE 

partially revived swine flu pro- Publish: March 21, 31, April 7, 14, 	WITNESS my hand and official NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
___________________________ 	

& board. 323 514*. securIty, 206 Woodmere Blvd., 	BUY Yours TODAYI 

gram warn that there Is a 1977 	 seal of said Court on the 7th day 0 	TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	 __________________________ 	

Sanford. Call collect, 122 5206 	Call 56nford's Sales LeCder 

chance of contracting Guillain- DEJllQ 	 March, AD. 1977. 	
OFANORDINANCEBYTHECITY VictoryDayCarece,g,r,350Hf 	

Hair Dresser, Altamonte Springs 
Barce within eight weeks of 	IN THE CiRCUIT COURT IN AND 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Notice i$ hereby given that a 	Supervised play. Free preschool, 	
preferably with following to ioin a 	 -.- --------. - 

(Seal) 	
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 Ave., Sanford. Hot meals, 	

Casselberry area. Master 	33-Houses Furnished 	3222420 
vaccination, [Ama was affected FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Public Hearing will be held at the 	classes, 6 a.m..6:30 p.m. 	W 	friendly happy atmosphere in a 	

ANYTIME 

15 weeks tater. 	 FLORIDA. 	
By: Mary N. Darden 	

Commission Room in the City Hall 	
progressiv, newly organized DELTONA- 2 BR, 2 bath, central 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 77477'CA44C 	Deputy Clerk 	
In the City of Sanford, Florida, at ______________________________ 

When [Ama, a microtAologid In Ri: the Marriae Of 	 STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	 7:OOo'clock P.M. on March21. 1977, unisex salon, Free Spirit Hair. 	HIAC. carport, w w carpet. $115 	Multiple Listing Service at Fitzsimons Army Hospital BEVERLY JUSTICE LYDA 	MCINTOSH 	
to consider he adoption of an or 	Legal Notice 	 stylist 	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

month 	
REALTORS 	 2S6SPARI< 

outside Denver, received 	 Petitioner Post Office Box 1130 	
dlnance by the City of Sanford. 	

Part time or lull time Guaranteed 	s. V. Hardwick. Broker 	 . - - - 	. 	- - 
and 	 Flagship Bank of 	

Florida, as follows: 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	
incomeduring four week training 	 Deltona,661 U)) 	

TAFFER REALTY 

shot, the consent form then in 	CARL FRANK LYDA 	 Sanford Suite 22 	
ORDINANCE NO. 1375 	 Notice is hereby given that I urn 	

period for those who qualify, Get 
e warned of posaible tender- 	

Respondent Sanford, Florida 32771 	
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF engaged in business at Longod 	

started on the ground floor with a Deitone- Attractive. I OR, 35 	 Req. Real Estate Bror 

ness In the arm, adding "some 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Attorneys for Petitioner 	
SANFORD, FLORIDA, TO ANNEX Hills Rd.. Longwood. Seminole 	

brand new local part plan com 	BR, $155 1st & last month. 	
1IXE 2SthSt 	 3226655 

TO: CARL FRANK LYDA 	
PubliSh. March 10, 1?, 21. 31. 	

WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA County. Florida under the fictitIous 	
pany. Children's educational 	Security deposit. Available April 	__________________________ 

chills, headaches or muscle 	Last Known Mailing 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FLORIDA, UPON ADOPTION OF NURSERY, and that I Intend to 	

weekly sales, plus recruiting 

people will also have fever, 	
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	DEJ.11 	

OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, name of THE CLINGING VINE 	
products HIghest comrnlssionson I NO PetS. 3711010 	

' Hal Colbert Realty 
'acheswithjn the first4ihourL" 	Address Route No.) 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- SAIDORDINANCEAPORTIONOF registersa;dnamewithth,Clerkci 	
commissions, No initial cashin. 	

Homes 

Almost four months later 	Box 123, Hendersonville, 	
CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	

vestment Nodelivery. 3270034. If 	
- 	 INC. 

North Carolina. 	
FLORIDA 	 LYING WEST OF U.S. HIGHWAY Florida in accordance with the 	

no answer, 363)160. 

when [Ama was admitted to 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CIVIL ACTION ff0. 77'279'CA.20-L 17.93, AND SOUTH OF LAKE provisions of the Fictitious Name __________________ 	

2 BR mobile home, furnished, 1)10. 	MU. REALTOR 
Presbyterian Hospital March 7, 	that an action for Dissolution 	

In Re the Adoptio,. of: 	 MARY BOULEVARD, IN AC Statutes, To.Wit: Section $45.09 LONG DISTANCE DRIVER- 
	May bepaid by the week, No pets 	

Handy Man Special 

hecomplahnedofnurntxie.gan 	Marriagehasbeenfiledagalnst OU NADINE FRANCIS .JIPP 
	 CORDANCE 	WITH 	THE Florida Statutes 1951. 	

Excellent Company Steady work. 	Phone 323 2658. 
andyouarerequiredtos,rveacopy KIMBERLY ELLEN 

	F' 	 VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION 	3: Sarah 0 Hill 	
AEMPOY 	 __________ -- 	Older home on doubl, corner lot 

speaking difficulty. By morning 	of your written defenses to 
it, if any, ELIZABETH ANN JIPP 	 PROVISIONS OF SECTION 17)041, Publish March 17, 21, 3) 5 April 7, 201 Commercial 

	 3235)76 	37-Business Property - 	Now 119.G00 

t 	was unable to speak. 	on CARROLL BURKE Attorney for P.. 
	AMENDED 	 FLORIDA STATUTES (W76) 	 _______________________ 

OEJ6S 
Petitioner, whose address is 6)2 	

NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS 	WHEREAS, there has been filed 	
Wanted, mature Couple to manage 	 Neat As A Pin 

Two days iater [Ama 	a 	
Sanford Atlantic 

Bank Building, TO David F. Peer 	 with the City Clerk of the City 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	convenience f 	stores, retired Building lO,00la, 	sq Pt, In 	JAR. 1 bath Will c3nsider FHA VA 

te 	h nw sayIng he was 	Sanford, Florida, and tile the 	
a 	, Freedom Avenue 	Sanford. Florida, a petition CO 	10TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF' 	military 	welcome 	South 	dustrial, commercial, ti W 1st 

hving dn(iculty breathing. A 	original with the Clerk of Circuit 	
Alliance, Ohio 	 taming the names of the property FLORIDA, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	Seminole, Altamont, Springs, 	3231)00. 	

2009 Hartwell 

ttacheotomy permitted turn to 	Court, Sanford. Seminole County, 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED owners in the area described SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Forest City, Ocoee areas Call Icr 	

' I 

Florida, on or before the 19th 
day of that a Petition for Adoption of your 	hereinafter requesting annexation CASE PlO. 75'290S.CA.Q9.G 	 appointment, 617.5707, 	 l0'x70' OFF ICE SPACE 	3 BR, 1', bath, central heat & aIr. 

eathe through a hole in hIs 	April AD. 1977. otherwise a default children, 
NADINE FRANCIS to the corporate area of the City Of GENERAL JURISDICON 	 - 	IN THE PAULUCCI BUILDING 	AsSume mortgg, Low do. 

throat. 	 will be entered against ou for 
the PEER, KIMBERLY ELLEN PEER 	Sanford, Florida, and requesting to DIVISION 	 Maid Services ne,w on part time 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

relief demanded in the Petition, 	
and ELIZABETH ANN PEER has be Included therein; and 	 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS a 	basis. Apply in person at Geneva 	CALL MR CAPP, 322 65)) 	 323-78J2 

ors say [Ama wiU rccov- 	WITNESS my Hand and Official been tiled in the above 
entitled 	WHEREAS, the Property Ap. LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	Gardens Apartments on W. 25th 	

Office Space Available 	the Ed Ev,5 ifl 1517 	3224)79 	J22 7171 

er 	in time. Lirna, fed in- 	Seal of this Court on this the lMh 
day Court. 	

praiser of Seminole CounI. Florida, HOMESTEAD, 	 St.. between 91 1 or 253, 	
wards Building. Call 32 a972. 	 707 E 25th St 

of March, AD. 1971. 	
Youarerequiredtofjl,an original 	having certified that there are two 	 Plaintiff, 

(ravenously, has not lost hl 	(SaI) 	
ci your written defenses upon the property owners In the area to be 	 WELDERS- Great company. Good 	

Commercial Property with 2 BR 

sense of humor - commenting 	Arthur H Beckwsth, Jr. 	
Clerk of Circuit Court, Seminole annexed and that said property KENNETH RACCA and 	, 	 benefits. 	

house & separate garage, on I? 97, 

un his writing pad that the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
County Courthouse, Sanford, owners have signed the petition for RACCA, his wife, If married, 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

1 ml south of Sanford Suitable 

"food Is a ist bland." 	 Dy: Patricia A. Jackson 	
Florida on or before April 19th, 1977. 	annexation and 	 WARREN RANDOLPH MccLUNG, 20) Commercial 	

most any kind of busin., Call 

Deputy Clerk 	
Otherwise a Judgment may be 	WHEREAS, it has been deter. 	BETTY S. RACCA and 

- 	 . 	904775 4470 eves 

PubliSh March 24, 31, Apri 7, 14, 
entered against you for the relief 	mined that the property described Pier husband, If married, residence wwn you place a Classified Ad in - 	 ________ 

The miMarch CDC report, 	1977 	
requested 	 hereinafter is reasonably compact unknown, if living; unknown 	The Evening Herald, stay close to 

admitteiJy less comprehensive 	DEJ 109 	
You are required to serve a copy •ndcontiguoustolhecorporatear,a spouses, if remarried, arid if dead, 	your phone because somethIng 	 Real btaf. 	

.' 

than those prior to Jan.31, says 	 of your written defenses, if any you of the city of Sanford, Florida, and it then unknown spouses, 	it 	wonderful Is about to happen 	_____________________________ 
815 cases of GuIllaIn-B.arre 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR have, on ANDREW BARON. 1333 has further been determined that remarried; all unknown heirs, - 	 -_-- 	- -.. 	COUNTRY- 32 on 2' acres. juSt 

	

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL No. Dixie Freeway, Suit. 1, New the annexation of laid property will devisees, 
rantees, assignees, 	

21—Situations Wanted 	 41-Houses 	 minutes west of Sanford. Hore 

have been reported nationwide 	CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Smyrna Beach, Florida. 32069, not result in the creation Of an en lienors, creditors, trustees, or 
_________ 	 — — 	 ----- 	- 	OK., for the large family or 

since Oct. 1. Of these 442 had 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Attorney for the Petitioner, 	 clave and 	 otherwise claiming by, through, 	
executive, over 2ôOOsq Pt. Price Is 

received one of the two swine 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.24$? 	
WHEREAS, the City Of 

Sanford. uncseroragainstthesaid BETTY s. Want domestic work and or child 
' 	 147.000. 

FE DE R AL NATIONAL MOR. said Court on this 13th day of March. 	Florida. is in a position to provide RACCA and 	, her husband, it 	care, days. Have own tran. , Overlooking Lake Monroe-2 BR 2 
flu vacdnes; 401 had received 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 1971. 	 municipal services to the property married, and against all other 	spOrtation References furnished 	Slory on I acre. $37,900 Jenny 	 MLStATORS 

flu type of flu vaccine; 14 had 	 Plaintiff, (Seal; 	 described herein, and the Cit' persons having or claiming to have 	321 OGI.
- 	1590 	 321•0041 

received other Influenza vac- 	 Arlhur H. Beckwitn, Jr. 	Commission of the City of Sanford, anyrlght,tilleorinterest Inortothe 
Clark Really, REALTOR. 322 LUTHER JAMES JACKSON and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	iIorlda, deems it in the best Interest property herein described, 	 24-Business Opportunities 	 20)7 S FR ENCH 

('ifles, and 7 had received a 	KATHERINE .iCYSON. his wife, 	By: Jean E Wilke 	 of the City to accept said petition 	 Defendants. 	 ------------ 	- 	---' 	W. Garnett White 
'.wine flu ot after the paral- 	and GUARANTY FINANCE CO, 	Deputy Clerk 	 and to annex laid property, 	TO' BETTY S RACCA nd 	

Outstanding Opportunityt Mail 
ysis had already begun. 	AMERICAN STEEL FENCE CO (SEAL) 	

NOT, THEREFORE, BE IT her husband, if married, residence 	circularsl 1)50 weekly making 10 	Req Real Estate Broker 
OF 	LOPIGWOOD, INC. and Publish: March Il, 21. 31, April 7, 	

ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF unknown, If living; unknown 	
Easy sales by mailt Rush SOc 	JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 	 BROKERS 

Thevacclnationhlstoryofu 	ORANGE COUNTY TEACHERS 1977 	
THE CITY OF SANFORD. spouses, it remarried, and if dead, 	

handling fee for brochure Hudson 	107W CommercIal, Sanford 	 Days-Jfl SIll 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, 	0EJ66 	 FLORIDA: 	

then 	unknown 	spouses, 	if 	Enterprises, Po. Box 99$, Lake --- —......37.III 	- 
uther 11 Is unknown. 	

Defendants, 	
- NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	SECTION I. That that certain remarried; all unknown heirs, 	Mary Fla 33744 

The same figures show 35 	NOTICE OF SALE 	
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that properly in Seminole County, devisees, granlees, assignees. _________________________ 

deaths, including 15 who re- 	NOTICE IS HEREBY, GIVEN by virtue of that certain Writ 	Florida, described as f0llow be and lienors, creditors, trustees, 
or $200 WiekI possible stuffing en 

pursuant to a Final Judgment of Execution Issued out of and under 	the same is hereby annexed to and otherwise claiming 
by. through. 	

velopes. Send self.addressed 

ceived shine flu vaccine, 	
foreclosure dated March 17th, 1971 the seal of the Circuit Court 

	made a part of the City ci Sanford, under or against the laid BETTY 	
stamped envelope to: Edray 

and entered In Case No. 762107 	
OrangeCounty.Flo,da,wponaf, 	Florida. pursuant to the voluntary RACCA and 	, her husband, if 	Mails, Box III, Albany, Mo 64402 

the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 
judgment rendered In the aforesaid 	ai'inexation provisions of Section marrIed, and against all other 	AL County. 	Florida. ' wherein AD. 

1977, in that certain 	 The West 100 feet of Lot floP Lake any right, title or interest, in or tO 	 Payfon Realty FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. titled, Southeast First Nation I 	Mirwie Estates, according to the 	property herein described. TGAGE ASSOCIATION is plaintiff, Bank 
of Maitland, a national 	Plat thereof as rcord.d in Plat 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Req Real Estate Broker 

CO. AMERICAN STEEL FENCE delivered to me as 
Sheriff of 	dinance becoming effective, the 

above Court by the Plaintiff, FIRST 	2610 Hiawatha at 17.93 

and LUTHER JAMES JACKSON 
banking association, Plaintiff, 	BOOk 6, Page 92, Public Records 	that a suit to foreclos, mortgage SERVICE 	& 	APPLIANCE and KATHERINE JACKSON, his Harvey Miller, Defendant, which 	Seminole County, Florida. 	

against real and personal properly 	BUSINESS FOR SALE. 
wife, and GUARANTY FINANCE 

aforesaid Writ of Executlnji was 	SECTION 2. That upon this or 	been filed against you In the 	3221301 DayorN,gnf CO. OF LONGW000. INC. and 
Seminole County, Florida, afid I 	resldentsandpropenyn.rsinlp, FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION are descrIbed properly owned by 	entitled to all the rights and 	The property sought to be 

ORANGE COUNTY TEACHERS have 
levied upon the following 	property described herein shill 

be ASSOCIATION OF HOMESTEAD, $200 Weekly possible Stuff irig en 
velopes, Send self.address.d defendants. I will sell to the highest Harvey 

Miller, said property being 	privileges and immunities as are foreclosed is as follows: 	 Stamped envelope to Kash Flo and best bidder for Clh at the West located in Seminole County, Florid., 	from time to time granted tO 	Lot 10, BloCk "F". HIDDEN 	Enterprises, 	Box 	60669, 

f 	

front door of the 
Seminole County more Particularly described as 	residentsandpropertyown.rsof,h, LAKE, UNIT 1B, according to the 

	Sacramento, CA. 93510. Dept. DI Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, at foliow' 	 City of Sanford, Florid., and as are Plat thereof as recorded In PItt II 00 A M. on the 7th day of AprIl, 	one w i,n Capri automobile, 	furth provided in Chapter ill, 	17, pages 53 and 5.4. of the 	 Rentals 
1971, tne following described real Tag Number No. 1 121135; ID No. 	Florida Statutes (1976), and Shall 

Public Records of Seminole County, ____________________________ 
estate located, sitted and being in 

GAECNMO41V Title Ifo 591214 	further be subied to the respcn. Florida. 	 - - - . 
	 Seminole County, Florida, tGwit: 	

Further Information available 	sibiIitis ci residence or ownership 	
YOU ARE REQUIRED to serve a 

3O'prtments Unfurnished 
. 	 Lot ii, MAGNOLIA HILL, IC from 

the Civil Division of the 	as may from tme to lime be 
copy of your answer or amer Wishing 	

Public Records ci S.minol4 County, 	the undersigned as Sheriff 	Flortda, and the proxiss of 
said Ponce de Leon, Coral Gables. 

cording to the plat ther.af as Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 'determined by the governing 
pleading on Plaintiff's Attorney. ' 	recorded In Plat Book IS. Page 12, ment 	 authorIty of the City of Sanford, MALCOLM 

II. FRIEDMAN, 3191 	Sanford Court Apts. dc)esn'r make 	Florida 	
Seminole County, Floridi, wIll 	Chapter Ill, Florida Statutes 	

Florida, 33)34, and tile the original Energy efficient I 5 2 BR's & 
said property being the same as 	11:00A.M. on the 75th day of March, 	SECTION 3. That this ordinance in 

theofficeof the Clerk of the above 	Furnished Studios. 3301 Sanford 
forth in the Final Judgment Of AD. 1977, otter for sale and sill to 	sM become effective 

immediately Court. on or before the 19th day Of 	Ave. 333.3301. 
foreclosure, 	

the highest bidder, for Cath, subled 	upon its passage and adotiori. 	
AprIl, 1911, in default of which the - [3 irrt" ciQfr?ci's 	?edffiis2istdayosMarcjs, 1917. t 

	&fld all aNitll,'.fl 	 A CODY shill be awailahl. *1 II..' ilUJI I CI.f 	 ,--------- 
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_______ 

- I  _____ 
ON ANY OF THESE NEW OR USED CARS” S. 

41-Houses 
I 

____ 

- 

___ ___________ 

__________________________ 

uses 50-M 	ha 	f 	Sale M- ' 6-Pets-SuppIies 	I 78-ltorcycIes 

BR. 1 bath, carpeted & air con Noquatifying 3 BR 	1"7 baths 3 yrs 
Central Florida's 	 j Leading manufacturer 5, distrIbutor 

has 
appIs.,furn., domes, housewares, female, AKC. II months, $90 or BLAIR AGENCY itioned I kitchen equipped. $4QQ new,exc,Iltcoition Low2O's. 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR deluxe aluminum pools left toys, 	8. 	more. 	121'., 	W. 	20th 	St. best offer. 514304; after 3 pm 373 3$66or371 7710 
own.Nice neighborhood, nw 19195, FrenchAve, over from 1976 season, half price. lanford, Mar, 21, 25, 26. 9 to? _____________ 	___________ 
001, CRANKCON'STREALTY 3371196 	

I _____________________ 
Guaranteed 	installation 	and 
terms 	Call 	collect, 	305 Carport 	Sale, 	Ill 	Lake 	Minnie 

Lhasa Apso, S months old. AKC 
registered. 	$200 	or 	best offer. 

BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 

OHN SAULS AGENCY REALTORS..-S305I SANFORD- 	Large oaks, 	' _____________________ Drive, 	Saturday 	9 	to 	3, Phone 373 5397. 
That's Classified Ads 

______________________ Eves. 373.3819 yard, like new] BR. 1' 	bath, air, SWIMMING POOLS Clothes & misc. -- 

ys 327 7)71 	EvCS3I3 0155 Whatever the occasion, there 's ii large screened porch. Will trade REPOSSESSgD 
Garage 	Sale- 	Friday, 	9 O 	4 Gel 	plenty 	of 	prospects 	Ad 79-Trucks-Trailer's_— roker 	 Associate classilied ad to Solve it 	Try one for 	land 	or 	equity 	in 	another 

house. Seller will hold mortgage 
Deluxe above ground aluminum & 

steel pools (3). 	RepoSsessed by Saturday, 9 to 2 	210 Homewood 
. 

vertise your product or service in 
' - ;ANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 

woRk? Place a ClaSSified Ad 	ri SUNLAND 
or go FHA or VA. $24,500 bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, Drive, Sanford 	Ph. 373 7541 the Classifitd Ads 

* 

'-lhe Evening Herald today POOL 
3 SR. 2 bath, new kitchen, 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
3051274770. I YardSale,SaturdayOnly 

10a.m. to5p.m. 
FREE 	CATS- 2 black & white 

'73 TOYOTA Landcruiser - Hard. 
tires 8. 	Warren 

UST SELL- Lovely, like new 
carpeting, 

drapes, 	extra 	large 	fenced 	lot, 
REALTORS WANT ED 

501 Lemon Street, Sanford 	I 
males,6 months old. 421 Virginia, lOPe wide 	wheels. 

hubs. $2995. 
BR. 	kitchen 	equipped, 	central  orchid house, utility sheds, patio, I 

HESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming I I 
Sanford, 322 512$ 	 I _______________________ PflYAL AMC-$3l.2$21 

heat, Inside laundry room, w w $24,000. 	By owner. 614 MImosa 

- 	

-- 
pool. Leamling distributor wants al 
nice backyard to display new 1977 

Carport 	Sate- 	211) 	Elm 	Ave. Alaskan Malamute AKC registered h" carpet, 	draperies, 	other Terrace. 323413S after 3 p.m. I 
ml's easy to place a Classified Ad . 	. model of above ground pool. Top 

Friday I Saturday, March 258. 26, puppies, born 	March 	Il. 	Male, 
'71 DODGE IXI - Aztec gold.white. 

amenities. Sacrifice at 122.000, I We'll even help you wd it. Call consideration given for 	PRIME 
9 a m. to 6 pm 	Antiques, iugs, 1)30, female, $123. Will talk price. Auto, 	a c, 	PS, 	Pb 	short bed. 

BR. 	SACRIFICE_Choicecorner $13 Valencia Court, North, 3 BR, 2 
322 7611 

LOCATION 	Call collect days or 
crocks, 	triangle 	coat 	rack 	& 
mirror, 	typewriter, 	Brownie 

3270237 or (3.05) 293 17$) 
ROYAL AMC -$3' 752$ 

location, central heat & aIr, 4 year bath 	brick, 	central 	HIA, 	W.W 2 BR. t'y owner. 1)6.900. Low Down 
evenings. 305 27306)0. 
---- - 	 ________' 

camera, 	Kodak cameras and Raboits- 2bucks, lOdoes5, several 
old concrete block. S,Iling below 
VA appraisal, Hurryt 

carpet, 	Fam, 	rm, 	$250 	down, 
i 	assume $3137 mo. 2233530 atter 6. 

Payment, 	E.Z 	Terms. 	coi 736. 
0299 

Kids outgrow the swing set or small 
dresser. Also fshing tackle, left 
handed golf clubs with bag 8. cart, 

babies $70 Includes pens, feeders 
8. cages Phone 322 413) after 1:30. 4 Bargain 	* 

AVENNA PARK- Spacious 4 513 Valencia Court, North, 3R2 3 BR, Ige tam. rm. with fireplace, 

bicycle? Sell these we items with 
a want 	To place your ad. call 

15 Cu 	ft 	freezer, dinette set, sofa 
cnar, electric typewriter With 

- 
- 

El Camino, '71, excel. cond. loaded. 
BR, 

2 	bath, 	central 	heat 	& 	air, 
bath brick, central 	HIA. W W near shopping, 1100 sq 	ft. + cx your triendly Classified gal at The carriage, 	standard 

67-Livestock. Poultry _______________ - 
31, 	ml. $2595. 8.30.3511. 

: 	overlooking lake. $31,900. 
carpet, 	Fam. 	rm, 	$250 	Down, 
Assume 

tras. 	Bill 	Maliczowskl, Herald. 372 261), or 831 9993 typewriter, Whirlpool washer, I 
REALTOR, The Horton Org. Inc. - 	 - dryer, portable sewing machine SHEEP FOR SALE 

00 DOWN HOMES REDUCED 17,000-7 story stucco, I 
3777903 Used 	Restaurant 	Equipment for and other small items, EWES and LAMBS '75 FORD F-laO 

OMESITES, city and County. 
BR, 7bath.fam.rm.,largegarg 
area 	1.42.500 

— 	-. 	 - 

* Get 'Em While 

Sale. 	Reasonable- 	Pizza Oven, 
Grill, Fryer, etc. 3332770. Saturday Garage Sale, 9 am. to 6 

Phone 363.3136 
- .. - -- ____________________ 

'WorkIng Man's Special' 
Clean & ready to got $3295 

Harold Hall Realty NEWLY PAINTED] BR. i'. They're Hot" 
___________________________ 

Fiberglass car topcarrier, enclosed, 
light, 	 I 

pm 	Car 	Wash, 	Pony 	Rides, 
Children's 	Films, 	Bake 	Sale 	& 67A-Feed ROYALAMC-$31.7171 

_____________ -______________ 

bath, 
paneled dining rm., * water 	with locks. 	Used 	i 

lime, 
Spaghetti 	Dinner. 	Victory - 	' 

- 8 -Autos for Sale 
REALTOR, MLS 

eat in kitchen, 
1.2)600 New houses ma 

1.35. 322 5055. 
I  

ChriStian 	School, 	IC 	thru 	6. 	550 
Hester & St. Rd. 

JIM DANDY FEEDS ____________________________ 

323-5774 Day or Night NEED 

rural area. No down 
payment, monthly payments less 

Refinishing 	old 	furniture. 
Reasonable rates. Troy Hensley, 

427. _________________________ boxcar Prices 
J D 	Ration, 50 lbs. $9 i 1965 	International 	Travel All, 	cx 

- 

A 	HOME? 	SI 00 	down 
payment to qualified buyers. 	As 

than rent. Government subsidized 3.306 Palm Way, Sanford. 3733726. 
Garage Sale, 	March 	26. 	9 to 1. 
Altamonte 	Elementary 	School, 

Hunters Choice, 	lbs. 1433 ceitent 	condition, 	14,000 	miles. 
5750. 327 0973. 

NO QUALIFYING 
DREAMWOL 	4.)",, family 

low as $15,000. 
to qualified buyers. Call to see it 
you qualityt Stale Equipment, P0 No. 05214- I Pineview off Palm Springs Drive. ___________________________ 

5cratc, 50 lbs., $4 10 
Laying Mash, 20 pct, 50 lbs., 1.3.10 	I rm,, 

eat in 	kit,, 	central 	H&A, 	W.W M. UNSWORTH REALTY SEALED BID SALE-Open to th 
Garage Sale-Moving to apartment. Steer Fattener, 50 lbs.. 13.97 	I * 

carpet, fenced back $25,100 WITT REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

Public: 	52 	Hoop 	Npt, 	U 	Wire 
Traps Game & Fresh Water Fish 

' 

Yazoo mower, automatic washer, U.S. Horse Feed, 50 lbs., $3.96 
No 	2 YEllow Corn, so lbs., 

'76 ELITE - Sand tan in color w. 
, 	saddle interior. 	Low 	miles and 

PINECREST- 3.1 block, consider 
Reg. Real Estate Broker, 321 0610 
Eves, 322 564$ 

503W. lIt St., Sanford 	I Commission. 	1739 SW. 	10th 	St., I 
CB & equipment, misc. Saturday 
& 	Sunday, 	302 	Wade. 	Winter 

$4.71 
Hog Ration, 50 lbs., 1.4 extra clean. $3595. 

lease option. $15,500, 
3237595 	3fl 0779 323 6061 or 32305)7eves, Ocala. 	FIa., 	901.629.1167. 	BId Sorings. Northern Timothy Hay, bale, 12 75 . ROYAL AMC -531 2121 

* * * * 

- openIng April 4, 1977, 2p.m., EST, I 
Room 	101, 	Bryant 

-. 	-- Gormly's. East 16.332.9069 
__________________________ 

1973 	Ford 
GENEVA- Small acreage tracts, 

42-N'kbjIe Homes Bldg 
Tallahassee, Fl. 55-Boats & Accessories 

_. 

- 

Grand Trio S pass. 
wagon, AC, 	FM stereo, power 

good pasture, waler available 29 
'" 

NEW HOMES-NO DOWN 
3 	Bedroom, 	1 	bath, 	 I garage. 

-. 	
---- ---------- 

3 BR. 74'x61' Barrington, VA loans 
-- 	- - 68 —Wanted to Bu '7' windows, $1995. 339.91300. 

pct. down Owner holding 
Payments as lowas $lQOmo. if you available. 51-Household Goods 

, 

. 	. 	 . 	. 	
, 

ROBSON MARINE 

S BATEMAN REALTY qualify, 	FALCON 	DEVELOP- GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
2928 Hwy 1797 

322 596) 
Cash 322-4132 

1971 MOB- Double sharp. Over. 
drive, new roof . clutch . paint. 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
MENT CO. 1207300 or 125902) I 
lCar No. 901, eves & weekends. 

3lO3OrlandoDr 323 3200 
- Singer Zig-Zag 

_____________ 

Maritime 	TriHuil 	'70. 
For used furniture, 	appliances, 

tools. 
Must sell. 531)726, 377.1120. 

___________________________ 
263$ S. Sanford Ave 

321 0759 eves 372 764.3 
6450643. 

43-Lots-Acreage 	' Singer equipped to zig zag and make 
buttonholes 	Balance of $51.11 	' 

19' 	alum,I 
elect 	Weld, '75; 130 hp Mercury 

etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. ______________________________ 

'69VW FASTBACK 

______ 

ROLLING 
Lake Mary- 3 BR. I', bath new - to 	payments of 	$4. 	Call 	Credit 

motor, 	used 	20 	hr's , 	hydraulic1 
power 	trim, 	tilt 	trailer, 	elecl.I Cash on the spot 	for 000d Phone 349.5702 

HILLS, near golt covrje 
Almost new, custom] BR, 7 bath, 

homes 	Under 1.25.000 wIth 	less 
than $150 down 	Government I ' 

Cameron Ave - S acres, clearid, I 
Manager, 372.9411 or see at WIriCh 	12.500. 	322 6'i80. 	2S55j 

Mohawk 
furniture and appliances. Call lit 
last for best 

'7s Gremlin, air, auto, power, low 
split plan. 2 car garage, screened funding 	By 	builder, 	531 1649 fenced, 2 wells, tiled, septic tank, 

SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 
The Old Singer Store 

Ave, 	Sanford. 	Can be 
seen dl 610 Osceola Drive 	, 

offer, Country Fur. 
37.3S3fl. 

miles. 	1.2300. 	Will 	take 	VW 	On 
porch, solar heat, fenced corner 
lot, 	burglar 	system. 	Quality 

Equal Housing Opportunity. power 	service. 	OK 	for 	trailer. 1030 State St.. Sanford Plaza 1972 Mark Twain 	II', Tn 	Hull. 
______________ ______________ 	 _____________ 	

SPRING YOU NAME 
trade 	3234535 

throughout. 
___________________________ Owner will linaflCa, 3279869. 

, 
__________________________ 30 

HP Chrysler, 	Tilt 
IT, I BUY IT 

* 
A. V POPE. REALTOR CO M P L E T EL V 	R E CON- Loch Arbor- By owner. 	Building Fine Used Furniture 

______________ 	 ______ _______ 	

CLEARANCE 
trailer 	11.800 

I 327.26.15 	 , , SANFORDAUCTION 	I 
PHONE 3237340 '76 GREMLINS $31 1726or 3271120 	, DITIONED- VA S. FHA homes 	' 

located in many areas of Seminole 
lot, corner Crystal 	Dr. 	South 	I 
Crystal Dr. East. 322-38.44. 

____________________________________ 

- HWY 16 ANTIQUES. I', Mi'es E of 57—Sports Equipment 
- 	 . 	 - 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Full Selection, From $2695 
ROYAL AMC-S31 

________________________________ 	

1974 	VW 	411, 	i 	DR. 	AIR, .'IANDYMAN SPECIAL- 3 Bdrm. County. 117,500 to $50,000. Down I  I 1. Sanford 	322 6972 TOP prices paid, 	used, 	any con 2121 ________________________________ 
two story frame home. Drive by 
$00 Magnolia, 	then 	call 	for 	in. 

payment low as 1)00 	 J 97$ 	ACRES 	choice 	land, 	near WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 	
' 

- 
GUNS- Forall your shooting needs, 

dili 	64.4 1126. Winter Park 
___________________________ 1961 VW fair condition, needs tune- 

Spectlon 	Will 	not 	last 	long. 
Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

Osteen 611 ft. onroad. Nic, trees. 
This isa bargain for 1)6.900. Easy 

BUY.SELL-TRADE come to AIN Sports. SOS French, 
Phone 323 GUNS. 

Wantec, tobuy used office furniture _______________ 	 ________________ 	

'1995 u. $200 3226393 after 3 Mon.Fri, 
$17,500 	Terms 

terms. Call owner at 131.7191 3)1 3)5 E 	First St 	 312 S'572 I 
______________________________ Any quantit,, 	NOLL'5 

Wm .1 THOMPSON REALTY CASSELI3ERRy 	Hwy 	1793. $30 
__________________ 	

191) 	PINTO 	RUNABOUT. 1969 Pontiac LeMans. 2 dr., new 
Req Real Estate Broker 

*652 	 Evesl72-1954 ,i372 , 
2371 Pari Dr 	 322211$ CLASSIF lED ADS WILL 	FIND a I  

--- Full 	size 	bed, 	complete, 	walnut 
60-Office Suppies 

--------. 
4206. 

-- 	- 	
- 	' 	- 

paint & motor, automatIc. 1495. 
Can be seen at Dave's Garage., REALTOR 	 Alter firS: 	

I 3229711 	3223991 	322061$ 
new 	home 	for 	

I everything 	. 	even for YOU 
headboard, with bedspread, like 
new Phone 3325505 

I 
Used Office Furniture /5-Recreational Vehicles 

along With other used cars -A 
' 	

- I 

________________________ 	 ________________________ 	

1q71 01.0$, DELTA ROYALE. 2 ' 	
' 

place that works on cars, 	not :- ,f COUNTRY SLICKER 	- 
- 	

__________________ 
SEWING MACHINE Wood or 5tel desks iexeculive desk pockets, 260? P'jiawala 	Ave., 

47—Real Estate Want Singer Futura.oneof Singers Finest S. 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desAs 	& 
_____________ 	

' 	 '1895 

DUNE BUGGY. 1.400 	Calm 37) 64.42 Sanford, 323 7950. 
. 	

5 \'illage 	i. Very Low Down & -_ . - --
Machines, Repossessed. Cost new , $459, Pay balance of $284 cash or 

chairs). 	straight 	chaIrs, 	filIng 
cabinets As IS 	Cash & Carry. 

anytime weelends or after 3 p  m 
week days. 1973 Vega GT. heat & air, AM-FM 

3 Monthly QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY assume NOLL'S 	 I  radio. $700. May be seen at 125 
payments of $15 per mc 

Phone 625 4239. Casselberry, 17 97, 8)0 4706 16',' 	ZIpper 	Camper 	Trailer, Fairway Or.. Sanford. ________________________________ 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTSr 
Try FHA, VA or Farm Home Loan CailBart Real Estate I - -.. _______ ____- 

______________________________ 
--____________ " '- comp.etely self contained. $1100. 

'67 DATSUN.runs good 

_______ 	

'1095 I 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 
on thiS 3 BR with beautiful trees 
and 	shrubs, 	large 7191 52-Appliances 62-L.awn.Gat'den 

Phone 319.5702. -" -. 	'---------- --Great gas mileage. /i 

Across From R,Sr,ch flous, fenced 	lot. 
Utility 	room, 	quaint 	screened I 

IIEALTOR 	 Jr 

-- 	. 	. 

-. 	- 18' Banner Trailer, self contained, 
hitch, 

Phone333-$282 

' 

863J, porch 	for 	under 	121.000 	it 	you 47-A 	Nrtgages Bought KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, . OrolorivFertllizer 

	

brakes 	& 	mirrors. 
Peanabme. 	See 	to 	appreciate LEASEADATSUN 

- 
quality 	 I & Sold 

___ _ __ 

Service 	Used 	m,Ichines. 	I WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 
___ 

________________ 	
BILL BAKER 

3270)07 allei' S p.m. 	 I 
_ 

210 Z or B 7)0 CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR _________________________ MOONEY APPLIANCES 32) 0697 .' 60) Celery Ave ,Sanford 
'. I 

eneva 	
, 

Phone 0)) 8227 

Low Down VA & FHA Homes, KuIp 

Will purchase 1sf & 2nd 	morfgaq5 	Side by side avocado Ref-Freezer a' d'sCounl, 24 	ur .)crovaI 	Call 	Excel. Cond., $355 733 79llafter 
Rent Mowers, tillers, lawn rollers 

Taylor 	Rental 	Center, 	3159 ___________ 	 _____________ 	
VOLKSWAGEN 

........ __________ 
_________ 

Autos Wanted 

-_- -- 	. 	' 	
- 

Lowest Rates in Town 

BAI RD-RAY 

ardens Realty, 322 7335. 407 W. First St., 	. 678 1226 - '--' Orlando Dr.. 323 0910. DATSUN 
BUY JUNK CARS 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
Sanford 

"' Merchandise 53-'/.Radio.Stereo FILL 	LiIRTS, I 	
' 

OP SOIL 
trom$)0 10125 
Call 322 1624 	 I 

fiwysl36and 1797 

8311318 

d ' 	re..,.a, 	. Sanford- 2 	BR. 	large lot, shade .. 	,, 	. . 

_, 

, VELLOWSAND -. 	- _____________________ 

._ COLOR Tv,ucFn , 	... 	. -.---- 	 "'' 	 JSJ I) 

5PECIAL! 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

of iY 
Si1' r' 

jI " IJI'( 

are forever. Arthur Pt. Beckwith, Jr. Front (West) Door of t$enii,p ice'of 	the 	City 	Clerk 
aganst you for Its. relIef requested 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, persons desiring to examine the in 	Plaintiff's 	complaint 	and 

Unless 

By: Jean E. Wilk. 
Florida. th 	1bov 	described per. 
5015a1 property. 

same, 
All parties in interitt and citizens 

pleadings. 
Deputy Clerk 

That laid sale Is being tnda an Opportunity to be DATED this 11th day of March 
Leonard V. Wood, E:q. 
Suile 211, 251 Mailland 

si 	y the tefm4 of laid Writ of 
Execution, 

heard at said hearIng. 
By order of the City Cmmisi 

77 
(COURT SEAL) 

Avenue the Arthur H. beckwith Jr. 

r'Ch Of i.n1'fl5 

Altamonte Springs, Florida, 333G) 
Attorney for 

John E Polk, 
Sheriff 

of 	City of Sanford, Florida. 
H. N. J'amm, .It'. Clerk of me Circuit Court 

I 11t 	 '4 	........

„_, 	f 
Publish. Marc' 	, 

Seminole County, Fior City Clerk Deputy Clerk 	' Publish: Marn It, 24, 3), April 
oeJ.,t, Publish: March 3. tO, 17, 21, 1977 Publish: March 3. IC. Il, 21. 1917 

1927 DEJIl DEfl2 
OEJTO 

IUUlU, I, 

i,j 	"' " 	 '-"C,', 	- 	 Color TV 19" Portable. Sold new 

One Bedroom 	 ______________________ 	 ________________ 

135 	 _____________________________________ 

__________________________________ 	

- - 	 -" 	 ' -- -_ U 
1; IIt moninry. tilI In warranty, No I 	- 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	money down SAKS Enterprises. 

I 	- 	
--'s counter tops, sinks. Installation 	11535 Orlando Ave , Winter Park 	Steam Clean Your Ovn Carpet 

anytime 	

Ofl 1797) 	 ('APPOLL'S FURNITURE 3225151 

____________________ i 
BUMPER-TO-BUMpER 	¶ I CONSULT OUR 	

I a. 

____ 	
-' 1973 LINCOLN 	 1974 OLDS TORONADO 	I AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE OB 	 door, full power, AM FM stereo A 	Power everything. . - plus front wheel 

tremendous luxury family car 	 drive. Low miles, nice car 

	

_________ 	 - 	 '3699 	$3599 	j 
AlumInum Siding 	

Home Improvement; - 	 Murals 	 -- 

	

_________________ 	
1973 CHEVROLET IMPALA 	1913 CADILLAC EL DORADO I can cover your home With 

aluminum & SItit Sy%fem. Also 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Addlion. I Orignal C,siilornia Murjl 	by 	 2 door, automatic, air, power steerinq 	a luxury sports car with all the po'.ver 
equipment you would expect of the top Faale Siding Co. 851 9563 	 f,ees.lrmate)7) 6035 	- 	Call 9)16)03 	

$ 

Roofing, Gutters. 20 Yrs E*p 	Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 	JAMIE br your P"On'L' or Ott(e 	 and brakes 	

1 999 	of the line '4099 Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, 
shelving, coffee tables, end tables. 

Choose your color. Free ______________________________ 

	

BUtyC 	 kilchen tables, Custom work. 	Paint&Bodyrk 	

I 	

I 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	estimates Bob's Cabinet, 377 0716 , Scottiel' Paint A. Body Shop, 	
a 

formerly Harriell's Beauty Nookl 	
Chapr,ian Road. Oviedo, Fla Free 

Income Tax 	 estimates Phone 3456018 	

1974 CHEVY VEGA 	I SPRUCEUPFORSPRING 	

I - Complimentary Mary Ka' Facial 

I 	
Painting 	 , 

___________ 	 Ii 
Call Edna Boyer, 372 1174 	 Income Taxes Prepared 

lndi,,lduaI Reasonable 	

I 	
I 	

Spirit of America (red- whjte.bIUe, automatic, air Bookkeeping 	 Phone 	 — Painting Our Only Service 	In 	 radio 	
' 	 I 	I 

	

tenor's, E.teriors, Murals 7S3Ier 	 -  UuoI8eeping Service ' Typing, 	 Landscaping& 	 & Family. Inc 8316)0) Sales Tax Reports S. Quarterly I 	 Lawn Care 	 - 	1 Returns. Notary 322 $195. 	 _________________________________ 	

Pest Control 
_ __ 

10951! 

EngineRepair 	 DICK'SLAWPISERVICE _____________________ 

I Mowing, Trimming, Edging. .Wi'h jA'o Mower & Motor Repair 

i 
a Personal Touch. 5301531 	I 	ART ItROWN PEST CONTROL 	 I Crankshaft Straightened 	

I 	

' 	 236? Park drive 

- 	Landscaping & complete lawn _____________________________ 

	

32)5009 	 3D (Deitona, DeBary, DeLand) 
. 	 312 8865 	 1 

	

Hauling 	 maintenance. 661 3114 after 5. 	- 	 ___________________ _________________ 	
Pet Care 	

1974 MERCURY COMET LIGHT HAULING -YARD 	
32] 1792 

EXPERT LAWN SERV 	
I 	 - 	 - 	I 	

With air, power steering and brakes, radio 
_________ 	 '2399 REFUSE IOLDAPPLIANCES 	I 	 _______ .. Does your dog & rf deserve in - 	Ph 34) 537) (Sanford local) 	I 	HUGHEY EQU IPMC PIT 	divldual personal loving care to fit 1975 FORD BRONCO 

	

Dirt service, Clearing, Mowing, 	each need? Animal Haven .Iean Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand Clay 6 	
Back hoe loader. 3221827. 	 Groomnmg & Bordg Kennels. 	 I wheel drive and like ne,. . not a Scratch on it Low, low' $4995  4457. James Hail. 	 — 	Offers lhs and n,u(h more, 327 I 

Yd loadS, $20 delivered 	

I 	 miles Has the frost hurt you? Call Buddy 
Bridges, 323 3701. 30 years cx- ________________________________ 

Home Improvements 	perience,alltwitfreework. 

- 	 Wall Papering 

1912 JEEP 	
'2795 1 I wheel drive, can)per top, po,ver takeoff wIth winch 

Roy's' Home Maintenance 	more room for storage. Classified ____________________________ 
Lt a Classified Ad help you fInd 	 1 	1976 MATADOR 

painting, odd jobs. Reasonable 	 — 
Plant Specialist- Suecializing in Ihe 	Seminole Co. Free estimate, 339 	 Like now 

Plumbing repairs, screen repairs. 	ActSfindbuyersfast. 	 'Wall Paper Hanging, Sanjorct & 	 .4 doer, power steering & brakes, low mile's, automatic, air 	'3195 trimming, care & removal of your 	 _______ 	 _____________________ 

LIcensed, 327 0066. 

Central Heat & Air Condilioni 	freeze damaged plants. Also do 	 Paper Hanging For free estimales. call C,'rI 	hedge trimmIng & landscaping, 	 Free Estimates ii , 	JAC.K PROSSER 	[T;Ji t'l-lrnis at SEARS in Sanford 322 	Call atler 530 pm, 373 1916 	 Callafter iS p.m 339 ssos 1771 

74 
UPPLANO PARK 

I I I Bedroom 2 Bath Models 
Central Nating and Air '.' ndit,on,ng - Carpe?..q 

It Cliii •liltliiC 
iit(s(i tl,.J'vlst 

- - 

Uppland Park Homes By 

1 

 5C 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 

Thursday
SM I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

EVERYBODY'S . 

4 	'! CBS NEWS 7 OUT THE DOOR The Understudy." Hudson be- "The Rhinernann Exchange.' at 725 and 825), 1257 	 41 
NESS 

GM HOGANS HEROES 
7 AS MAN BEHAVES 

$100000 N.WE THAT comes 91, and a bitter quarrel Two hot, conthionof hs 2 NBC NEWS UPDATE, 
Evening 	 24 DIMENSIONS IN CUL. 9 ABC NEWS 

TUNE breaks Out in the servants novel. Bobby and David learn 

r()

' 	

(I)CBSNEWS:(7:25Ch.  
4. laical al news.) too 

lURE 700 
12' NAME THAT TUNE quarters O'ef who will replace the real nature of their mission t4 SESAME STREET 2 THE GONG SHOW 

2 	
60 	

630 2 To TELL THE TRUTH 
800 him (R)saJso airs 4p,m., Sat., and risk even greater personal 9) 	OORNINGAMER 4 MIDDAY 4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 	2 	12 NBC NEWS 4 BRADY BUNCH 

2 	12 FANTASTIC JOUR- Ch. 7. danger 	to ICA ("Good M,rning Flonda' 6. NEWS U 
6 THE CROSS WITS 

NEY: Vanan (Jared Martin) 9) WELCOME BACK, 1(01- gyroscope at 7.25 and 825, local news, 
9 ALL MY CHILDREN 

- -- - 	- 	- - Ed 
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox W' EMERGENCY ONE 

marries a woman from an alien 
time sphere, unaware that the 

TEA: Barbarino rinds twmsort 
without a dam 	for ti',ii 	n nul 

(4j 	(6) HAWAII FIVE-O: A 
rii.i.. 	 .. 

weather, Spoils.) 
800 130 

U 

C 
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Florida Senate 
Bill Revamps 
Election Laws 

	

' V" 	 ' 	
-- 	 2 12' DAYSOFOURLIVES 7 FEEDBACK 	 customs of her race pose a 	asks boy dance. 	 found in the sea puzzles 	4) 	16) 	CAPTAIN 

9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	serious threat to his survival. 	241 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	PkGarrett. 	 KANGAROO 	 4, 6' AS THE WORLD 
ANIMALS 	 Chnsn.aHwt is featured. 	REVIEW 	 11) BARNEY MILLER Capt. 	24 	 TURNS 

	

MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- 	
9' FAMILY FEUD 12' PRICE IS RIGHT 	 '4 1 	6'1 THE WALTONS: 	 830 	 Mill and the detectses must 	PORT 	

200 24 	W.D.W. COMMUNITY 	John-Boy decides to explore 	9) WHAT'S HAPPENING 	Search consciences when the 	 8.30 	
9 $20,000 PYRAMID SERVICE AWARDS 	 and write about American 	Mama agrees to let an ex-con 	 YorIip 	walk out, 	6* COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 

730 	 books being burned in Gm 	slay. not knowing he is a prison 	24 MONT V PYTHON'S 	 2' 12 THE DOCTORS 

	

4 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 230 
2' THE GONG SHOW 	 fly' 	 escapee. 	 FLYING CIRCUS 	 900 	

9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
' 	THE GUIDING LIGHT' 4' HOLLYWOODOOOSOUARES 	7' 24' MASTERPIECE 	 900 	 930 	 '2 	 4. 6 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

61 MATCH CAME 	 ATER Upstairs. Downstairs 	2i 12) BEST SELLERS' 	(9) THREES CIPANY 	1) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	
300 

Jack is moving in to share the 	'I) MOVIES: (Mon.) "A Fine 	2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 
guts' apartment, when one of 	Mess" SeanCouiy, 	 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
the girl's mouiers decides 'to 	Joanne Woodward. 1966. NBC Taking TV-Less visit. Serbs pren'oro. 	 (Tues.) "The Unholy Ttwee. 	611 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 
24; THE GOODIES 	 Elliot Nugent, Lon Chaney. 	CLUB 

	

10.00 	 1930 (B&W) (Wed.) "Foreign 	
24 (P/ion. Ties. Wed., 

4) Oi BARNA8Y'JONES:A 	Intrigue' Robert MitChurTv. 	
Thurs) VILLA ALEGRE (Fn.) 

sinister note clouds the ap- 	Genevieve Page. 1956. 	
CARRASCOIENDAS Townfolk On Tour parent suicide of a young 	(Thus.) "Escort West. Wish. 	

315 
college instructor, 	 (B&W) 1960. Victor Mature, 	

9' GENERAL HOSPITAL 
91 WESTSIDE MEDICAL: 	Elaine Stewart (Fri.) "Gallant 	

330 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Es- and attend a taping of Friday's 	Miss Orosz was asked If NBC 	

Series premiere. Three doctors 	Boss" Marshall Thonson, 	
4, 6 MATCH GAME 

lace a personal and pro- 	Clern Bevans. 1946. 
sex, a tiny town near the Ar!- "Tunight" show." 	 isn't worried the look at tele- 	fessional crisis when a patient 	 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	'24 ZOOM 
zona border, has been written 	That's the word from Maxine vision may cause irreparable 	begins to practice faith healing 	MINO' Orange County School 	 400 
up a lot lately, as it's a town of Dross, who works for NBC's damage to the minds of the 	in the hospital 	 System until 3 p.m. 	 2 IRONSIDE 
good fortune. It's one of Amer- promotion department, which good citizens of Essex. 	 '24' SOUNDSTAGE: Fea- 	 930 	 4' GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
ica's last outposts without TV Is picking up the tab for the voy- 	"Actually, we're not trying to 	tired. Charlie Daniels Band. 	Ut 700 CLUB 	 6 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 
service. Mountains bar TV sig- age and sight-see. 	 seduce them," she laughed. 	with Leo Kottke. 	

12) 	
1000 	 ~LU8 

nals. 	 Miss Orosz, who swears on a "We realize that It may be 	 1100 	 2 	SANFORD AND SON 	GM THE ARCHIES 
 

Be 	 2' 4 	9) 2 NEWS 	(A) 	 ' 	 7 24 SESAME STREET cause television cannot get stack of ratings points this Is no years before they receive a TV 	GM MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 	'9) PRICE IS RIGHT 	. 	 9) EDGE OF NIGHT 
to I

L 	"We'll want the no-smokers section, and do we HAVE to 	to Essex, NBC Is going to bring publicity gimmick, says the signal or perhaps. they never 	'7. MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	eiTted murs., see tietow 	 I? THE GONG SHOW drink champagne?" 	 Essex to television. Friday Idea of bringing TV-less Essex will. 	 HARTMAN 4.4) (Thus. orgy) MAGA- 430 Dej 	 ...._.. 	-_ 	 - - 	. 	- 
Cci 
(CT 

'4 

"We were ignored when we came 
home," they complain. "We've never 
been forgiven by our country." 

Disillusioned Vietnam veterans? 
No. These veterans survived the 
Bataan Death March 35 years ago. 

But they're as bitter as their modern 
counterparts. 

Seven of them from the Seminole 
County area gathered recently to 
reminisce. 

Share their memories in Seminole 

! 	magazine exclusively in The Sunday 
Herald. 

local candidates, to the county. 
Funds left over totaling less than 

$3,500 could be used by successful 
candidates to pay for office ex-
penses. 

The measure also clamps tighter 
restrictions on testimonial dinners, 
prphibiting them unless a person has 
declared for office or an officeholder 
holds one for charity. 

Under the present law, testi-
monial dinners can be held at any 
time with the funds used for any 
purpose. 

However, the bill would require 
that funds collected for camDain 

iviiuii, 	euiitu 	tue 	enure 	to ieievision start ed when an 

	

town - 61 residents and two 	NBC executive In New York 
"Ourpoint wasn't totantalize 

them with what they don't have, 
24 SOUNDSTAGE: Fea- 
lured: Jackson Browne. 

ZINE: An interview with Una 
Wenmuller in Italy. She is the 

6' BEWITCHED 
GM PARTRIDGE FAMILY 

guests - are to board two tour 	read of the town's plight, but rather to offer them what 1130 first woman to get an Oscar 91 MARCUS WELBY M.D. 
buses dispatched by the net- 	He asked her to confer with might 	be 	Just 	a 	really 	in- 2 	-121 TONIGHT nomination for best director; a (A) Preempted Wed. only, see 
work. 	 the townfolk and invite them to teresting trip, to see how a net- '6) 	l ook MARY HARTMAN. MARY at Anna .Ma&')a Vera, 11 below 

They'll be whisked 217 miles 	see 	NBC. 	The notion 	was work operates, see the fadfl 
year old piano prodigy, 9. 	(Wed, only) AFTER- 

west to the NBC works in beau- 	brought up at a town meeting, and see a show taped. 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
tlful downtown Burbank, lodged 	enthusiasm was expressed, in- "Because frankly, they're FOR THE DEAF ernPled Thus. see above. Amazing Cosmic Awareness ol 
at a posh hotel nearby, given a 	vitatlons immediately sent out very happy they don't have 

9 THURSDAY NIGHT SPE- 1030 
2. 	12. 	HOLLYWOOD 

Duffy Moon" The littlest bay in 

special tour of NBC facilities 	and accepted. television. So our point is: this 
"Alan CIAL' 	King's Pleasures 

of SQUARES 
discovers the sixth grade 	unex- 

pected personal powell--with 
would be an Interesting trip, 6 	THE I'HICE IS RIGHT surprising results in this corn- 
since it's something they're so 
unfamiliar with, Friday II 00 

2' 	12 WHEEL Of FOR. 
edy adventure starring Lance 
Kerwin. Ike Eis.erwnann CALENDAR "And it'd be Interesting for us Morning 

TUNE 
6 

and 
Jim Backus 

to talk with people who don't (Thus only) PRICE IS 12 THE MUNSTERS 
have television." 

RIGHT 500 

One of the few Essex real- 
600 

.4 	(Mon.) CAMERA THREE 
64 FRAN CARLTON EX- 
ERCISE SHOW 

2 i ADAM 12(R) 
6.' STAR TREK 

THURSDAY, MARCH 24 dents who won't be making the 9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 9 t SECOND CHANCE- Now 6* I LOVE LUCY 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 

NBC trip - although his wife 6.10 9'T"° ShOW hosted by Jim Ti 	24 MISTER ROGERS 
Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. will - is Walter Smith, 40. He 21 SUNSHINE ALMANAC with ttee contestantsNEIGHBORHOOD 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 	St• operates a gas station and gro- 615 competing for thousands in 12 EMERGENCY ONE 

Sanford-Seminole 	Jaycees, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Jaycee 
eery store In the town, located 61 SUNSHINE Au,IAJ'IAC 

625 
Cash and merchandise. ques- 530 

in the Mojave Desert. tOn and answer format 2 NEWS 
. 

Building. He'd Like to go, but says the 2 	(Tues) PICTURE OF 11 30 6* BEWITCHED 
FRIDAY, MARCH 2$ people who live in and around HEALTH University of Florida 2 	12' SHOOT FOR THE 7 	24 ELECTRIC COM- 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Essex depend on him to keep 
his businesses 

(Wed ) PROFILES IN EDUCA. 
TION(ThUS,)CHRISTOPHER 

STARS 
'4' 	"6) LOVE OF LIFE 

PANY 	 U 
9' BEVERLY HILLBILLIES open. CLOSE UP(Ffl.)DAJLYi,,. 6*' NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. Smith, a polite, soft-spoken TIONAL 9' HAPPY DAYS (R) 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. man, said in a phone interview 630 11 55 * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Hauling Hills Moravian he estimates two or three TV 2) (Mon) WITH THIS RING 4, 	6 CBS NEWS 
. 	 * 

fl* UNMRSIJY TN(ATM 	* Church, sets exist In town and they do lFn.) SONSHINE 
41 	M CAMM 	* 
C 	is YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, occasionally get a TV signal. 4 KUTANA Afternoon 

710 E. Rollins. But not from Los Angeles. 6' SUNRISE SEMESTER 1200 THE THREE 
Diet 	Workshop. 	10 	a.m.. 	St. 	Aug 	tine "Once in a while, you'll get a 645 2. '9; NEWS iiiniini nAss 	g 
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A 	
.ael berry. 	 cloudy day and get a skip," he 	

'5 LOCAL 	 '4. 6" YOUNG AND REST 	 LUIlULU) 

who 	 .. 	

VFW Post 8207 fish fry, 61:30 p.m., 	 said, meaning a signal that 	 654 

6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	LESS 	
- 	 .. - 	

* 

	

Norman deVere Howard Chapter of United Da'"'hters 	
bounces off low clouds 'It usu 	12 %'HATS HAPPENING? 	

61111 PERRY MASON 	 t•tii 11512 rasjc, ss,saw 
* 

Pre of the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., 108 Kingswood'ow-t 	
ally comes from Texas or the 	 6S5 	

NO 	12 NAME THAT TUNE 	 °' 	 tfl5S * 

1111AINICH 11, AMIL 1. 2. 3. 

Spe. 	
Sanford, Program by Mrs Robert J Smith on 'Early 	 ieMidwest as fades out after 15- 	

L2Y 	
Thurs.) ) DAI 	2 LOVERS AND FRIENDS 	: s 	 * 

hPL 
;T 	Share 	

SA11JRDAY,MARCIIZ$ 	
es lived with TV and with- 	 700 	 TOMOR 	

SEARCH FOR 	'2.50 TICkET 11U02151101 * 

	

- 	 Senior Citizens Tour to Lakeland for "Holiday on 	
out it, and says he likes without 	'2 12 TODAY (Local news 	9. RYANS HOP 	 * 

hv 	$IflI1CW1*Jt 	 '-.' 	

ice 
Lee

j,t.ee Sanford Civic Center, ll:3Oa.m. Pick upat 	
better. 	

E 

tta 
ike, SOflICOfl 	 -' 
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Free blood pressure testing clinic, 10 am. to 3 p.m., 
Sanford Chamber of Cummerce, sponsored by Seminole 
Count) Medical Assn. 

1) k"''' 
 Optimist International oratorical "ontest zone finals, er 

tral 7 pin,, Sanford Garden Club Center. 

sm Stuffed cabbage dinner sponsored by VFW Auxiliary 
on 10108 Sanford, 5-8 p.m., post home. 
"fog 

-:"" 

Lake Mary Rotary Club "Night at the Races" benefit, 
, Mayfair Country Club. Tickets including buffet, play 

adrT
11 

', money and door prizes available from members. 
that 

___________ 
"Go Fly a Kite" celebration, 9:30 am., Loch Haven 

I 	am Art Center, Orlando. Free and onen to nnbII. For njlpc 

purposes would have to be put into a 
campaign account and be subject to Layer Bars Reporters From Session the restrictions on the use of such 
funds. 

The committee also adopted 
Thursday an amendment that would 
prohibit campaign funds from being Leaky Roofs'Meet,le Doors Closed used to provide living expenses of 
candidates such as was done by 
Insurance Commissioner Bill 	 By STEVE DAVIS 	 Following the meeting, Layer said he had 	tlori.s of Teague Middle School, lake Howell High Gunter when he ran for office last 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 presented Kelley with copies of three engineering 	School, Forest City and Idyllw'ilde Elementary fall, 	 reports, Including Teague, Idyllwilde and Lake 	Schools may become unsuitable for occupancy 

	

"I think we have done a good job 	School Supt. William P. (Bud) Layer today 	Howell, and instructed him to meet With principals 	during the rainy season. 
of closing loopholes which have been 

	

barred the news media from a closed-door meeting 	of three schools to arrive at possible solutions and 	Stafford said that the repairs made to date by the  
used to abuse the law," said 	

attended by Layer, School Board Chairman Davie 	report their findings to the board by April 11. 	school board will not be sufficient to keep the Sims and School Board Atty. Doug Stenstrom. 	 buildings watertight. Judiciary-Civil Chairman Sen. 	The school board last week instructed Layer to 	Though Layer, in effect, barred the public from 
Mattox Hair, DJacksonvifle, 	meet with architects to try and resolve the problem 	the meeting, Brass said at least two voting mem- 	In a slide presentation to the board Wednesday 

	

He said he expected opposition to 	of deteriorating, leaky roofs at four Seminole 	hers of the school board would have had to be in 	night by Teague Middle School teachers, it was 
attendance before a violation of state law could be 	learned that there are approximately 50 active roof some of the proposed changes to Schools- 

current practices but felt the bill 	"I don't want to scare them (architects)" before a 	cited. 	 leaks at league. Approximately 600 feet of ceiling 
solutic 	reached, layer told newmen 	 t.nt Is reach 	 as he 	Florida's Sunshine Lw see elected officials 	tile and insulation, which became waterladen, have stood a gbod thance of passing. 	turned them aay from the school board's central 	' may not meet behiru cidsed cko l if to cl:s puAic 	been rcmovr'd. 	•. 

	

The measure would also eliminate 	office In Sanford. 	 business. Such meetings, the law says, must be open 	Sue O'Hara, a teacher at league, dated, "The all write-in candidates but make it 	All four schools were constructed around 1971. 	to the public and to the news media. 	 condition o( the schooli.s destroying the attitude and easier for persons to qualify by the 	Parents have raised a howl of protest about the 	In this instance, only Sims, the board chairman, 	respect of the children. The removal of the ceiling petition method. This would be done 	leaky roofs, and brought complaints to the school 	has a vote on the board. Layer, though he is elected, 	- tiles have caused drafts on the students." 
by 	dropping the number of board. 	 does not have a vote. 	 Last week, the board unanimously approved a 

signatures needed from the current 	All four schools were designed by Sanford ar- 	Layer's role is to make recommendations that arerecommendation by Layer that he be authorized to chitect Eoghan Kelley. 	 acted on by the five-man board. 	 pursue state funding to assure correction of the 5 per cent in some cases to 3 per cent 	Asst. State Atty. Jerry Brass said no violation of 	An engineer's report released 13' week by Robert 	problem and to institute court proceedings against of the electors in the political unit 	Florida's Sunshine Law occurred as a result of the 	M. Stafford, president of Robert M. Stafford, Inc., a 	respjr: bh [:d:ta'; ia'.v' rkabI :;.Iutiun cannt be the candidate wants to represent. 	meeting. 	 Charlotte, N.C. engineering firm, 't.it"l that " c-  

Welk Heir-Apparent' Does Thing Here 

.!c!! "  

Floren: avin' Ball 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- A 

- major revamping of the state's 
C election laws which closes many 

loopholes officials say have created 
abuses has won approval by a 
Senate committee, 

The senate Judiciary-Civil 
Committee, after several months of 
hearings, agreed unanimously 
to 	incorporate . the 	318- 
page measure into a committu.'e bill. 

' The measure would close 
loopholes on testimonial dinners and 
eliminate so-called "slush funds" of 
left-over campaign money. 

The proposal also would eliminate 
write-in candidates, make absentee 
ballots easier to understand and 
generally clarify the numerous laws 
on elections. 

I' 	"The committee has done a good 
job in cleaning up and clarifying 
existing language and making it 
understandable," said state Elec-
tions Director Mary Singleton who 
worked closely in drafting . the 
legislation. Mrs. Singleton said in the 
area of testimonials and leftover 
campaign funds the law makes 
some badly needed reforms. 

' 	"We are trying to put some 
restrictions on the funds. We don't 
want anyone to make a profit off 
running for office," she said. 

Currently any left-over funds can 
be used by a candidate in any way he 
wishes including converting them to 
his personal use. 

Many, including Atty. Gen. Robert 
'. 	Shevin, save the funds for a future 

political race. 
However, the bill would require 

that any funds left be either 
returned to contributors on a 
prorated share or contributed to the 
operating fund of the state or, for 

- 	 -- 

FLOREN FANS REACT: 
hay. and registration contact art center. 

'smc 
recc Flea market sponsored by Lake Mary Chamber of 

iocia* CJM* 
'Wears' 

gi u' ' wu flu' Commerce to benefit civic center building fund, 9a.m. to 5 

Ho ld O 	

- 

no I p.m., Lake Mary School groui'ds. Spaces for rent. 
e ver 1 Week 

rece Market Day sponsored by Highland Pines Civic Assn., M- T-W- T 8:00 
cine 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 225-227 Waverly Drive, off Oxford Road,  
S wlr Fern Park. Rummage, crafts and baked goods. Proceeds 
ysLs to beautify entrance way. 

"V 	oic of 04 rm. 
Tn 

uthe 
Seabee Veterans of America Island X-4, 10 am., CPO 

Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. In search of 
Tn 

deal 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Cassleberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 1aI' 	Øft 

ceiv' Church. 

I , 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Setje, Casselberry; "As far as we are 
concerned he's such a nice guy, and such a terrific en-
tertainer. He's very friendly. He's a rna.ster with that 
accordion. Everybody left with smiles on their faces. We 
thought it was tremendous." 

Grayce Delp, Sanford: "I got to dance with him. It was 
great. Really great. We had a delightful evening. The 
oldsters seemed to have the ability to shake a leg much 
more than the youngsters." 

Doris Rogers, Sanford: "It was an excellent per-
forinance and Mr. Floren puts his total heart into it, to 
give the people the music they love, to entertain them. lie 
gives so much to the music that you begin to worry about 
him. Everybody feels his sincere desire to make them all 
Nippy. That's what impresses me about him, Is how much 
he gives them. It Isn't like he's doing it for money. 

Mis... 	 Lq' 
(.r.iT.,t.,i,. 	

-,, 	 i "1 I, y. 
.id u.sod,s usip 	-111 

huslopeft 	
I W 

dITNOA,l1Am? 

Car wash sponsored by All Souls School 8th grade, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Clem Leonard's Shell. 25th and Park, 
Sanford. Proceeds for clam trip. 

Im TN1=AT12t1 

. 	

' 	.. .. pa)TOU 	to 	meet. 	Our 	road in 	California." 	Three 	years 
- Herald Staff Writer company is 42." later ABC picked up the show, 

Last May he recorded a disco 
Welk asked Floren to join the which was running on several 

band in St. Lows in 1950. At the hundred stations by 1970. 
album. Last December it was a time 	Floren 	was giving 	ac- "Then some of the bright 

. 
1 country-and-western album in cordon 	lessons 	to 	veterans, boys 	on 	Madison 	Avenue 

Nashville. 	On 	Monday 	he "My wife and I went to see figured the audience for his 
returns to Nashville to make Lawrence at a dance he was music was dying out. 	They 
final 	arrangements 	for playing," Floren recalls. (ABC) told Lawrence they'd 
recording a disco polka album. "I'd met him a couple of cancel." 

Myron 	Floren, 	Lawrence times, and he always asked Welk's 	television 	manager 
Welk's 	accordionist 	for 	27 someone from the audience to contacted 	all 	stations 	which 
years, is not standing still, come up on stage. Well, he carried the show and many 

"I like all kinds of music," asked me up, and we played a decided to continue - including 
• says the genial Floren, who couple of things. He asked me if more than 100 ABC affiliates, 

performed Thursday night at I could sight-read, and he gave "We now have 264 stations. 
Sanford 	Civic 	Center 	in 	a me something 	to 	read, 	a including 2OinCanada,"Floren 
benefit concert sponsored by medley says proudly. 
the 	Federation 	of 	Senior "Afterward, he offered me a The 	Champagne 	Music 
Citizens, with proceeds going to job and I accepted. I Joined him Makers tape 32 television shows 

- Seminole County senior citizens in Denver in June, 1950. Now each season, one a week. This 
projects. I'm In my 28th year." allows Welk to tour in March 

"What would 	you 	like to In 1951 the Champagne Music and June. "In March we always 
hear? How about something in Makers went on television for 
the style of 	Bach?" 	Floren 

k1 	......... the first time, "on a local show See MYRON, Page ZA 

A professional 8 x 10 color portrait for 

Chose from our 	ct:ni 
of 8 scenic and COot 
background, 
Select additional lrh 	- 

and save up to compared 
to 1975 prices. 
See our new large Decordlor F001,111. 
Your complete satisfaction jud1dnk'cd or i.uir rnnwy 
cheerfully refunded 

No obligation to buy additional portraits 
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2q31 Orlando Drive--Sanford 
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Who's who and what's whaf. We 
believe people make the news. . .not 
just events. 

With the Evening Herald YOU stay 
abreast of what is happening in 

fashion, homes, social activities. 
. and 

or food preparation. 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE a L.e24'j 	 . CONWAY 
in, 	3,CKA*UImLIL*.* - "'r'y' h. C 	P. 
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One 	p' 	:f-." 	I p'r subject fcr . dJ: url..21 'Lb 
ectS. groups. or lr;dMduals In the same family Persons 
urvkr 	must be accompanied by parent or guardian M  
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5/1 'i'JM4.V. iLL 	UL W&iCiiI, 	a ca 
a deep breath and launches into 1,1,1,1 
"Fughetta" by John Gant. 
Floren recorded the song on his 
first album with Welk In IM. 

Floren Is the band manager 
and assistant 	conductor of 
Lawrence 	Welk's 	26-piece 
Champagne Music Makers. 
"I'm like a foreman," he cx- 
plains.Neither Floren nor Welk 
writes 	any 	of 	the 	group's 
arrangements. "We have five 
arrangers who do all that," he 
explains. 

Floren 	is 	Welk's 
acknowledged 	heir-apparent, 
but he says, "Lawrence has 
been talking about retiring for 
20 years, but he'll never retire. 
He has too much fun leading the 
band and dancing !ith the 
ladies." 

Heir-apparent? 	"That's 
pretty close, but It entails more 
than you'd think. We have a 24- 

(Herald Photo by Tommy Vuicint) 
piece 	orchestra 	and 	26 	en- 
tertainers, 	including 	singers 

I"t ORES IN ACTION AT CIVIC CENTER .., and 	dancers. 	That's 	a 	big lHeraid photo by nick Well%) 

AND IN A MORE PENSIVE MOOD 
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:.,....-..,.................................... ' 


